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im
ular Double Heater

ANY

[ND OF YUEL.

[AS MAGAZINE

[FOR HARD COAL

A REASONABLE

PRICED HEATER

AND THE BEST

-*) ON THE MARKET

AttoHsiUbi/r

[Smoke consuming; with hoi; blast attachment.

[For the Holiday Trade.

China, Glass and

Silverware. . .

100-piece White Dinner Seta from $7.00 up.

Japanese Decorated Cups and Saucers at 25c. The largest line we
have ever shown.T #

Hand Pained Fruit and Salad Dishes, Orange Bowls, Bread and But-
[ter Plates, etc.

500 more of those wonderful selling 10c Pictures. *

Beamiful Sterling Silver and Plated Ware in Tea Sets, Knives, Forks,
Spoons, etc., suitable for holiday gifts.

In Lamps and Lamp Goiuds of all kinds we cannot be undersold.
Sets of Fancy Scissors fur ladies’ use, very suitable for a holiday pros

ent for wife, daughter, or sweetheart, put up in neat leather cases.

In Furniture

We are receiving new goods every day. R.'ed Chairs, Leather Upholstered

Chairs and Couches, China Closets, Buffets, Sideboards, fine Bedroom
Suits.

[Easels in Golden Oak and White from 75c to $1.25.

HOLMES & WALKER

FINE
We are showing the correct things in Millinery for Fall and*

Winter at bur store — all the latest novelties are shown — and the
prices are very moderate indeed.

Handsome Trimmed Hats,
Stylish Beady-to-Wear Hats,

School Hats for Children.

MILLER SISTERS.
)^S3^85^fi3^fi2^fiS^85^£5<^8

HIS 18th ANNIVERSARY.

R«v. W. P. Con sld in e Has Been Rector of

the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Since 1888.

Sunday Nov. 15, wa the 18th an
niversary of Rev. W. P. Censidine’s

pasrorafe of the Church of Our Lad?

of the Sacred Heart, he having cele-

brated his first mass as pastor of this

church on Sunday, Nov. 15, 1888.

The event was observed by Fr.
Considine L-iving a dinner Monday

to a number of his clerical friends.

Those present were the Revs. K. D.
Kelly, of Ann Arbor, .J. P. Rvan, o
Dexter, D. McGh.uohlin, of Man
Chester*!'. Scheukelberg and V. Du-

cat, of Jaekwn, Wm. Kilroy, of Len-
nox, and J. Hal Ussy, of Hudson.

A number of pretty gifts anc
handsome hoqnets of flowers were

presented to Fr. Considine hy his

friends and added not a little, hy
their testimony to his worth as a

pastor, to the pleasure of the occa-

sion. The reverend gentlemen’s
many friends hope to see him cele-
•o-ate many more anniversaries in
Chelsea.

Schultz-Hinkley.

A pretty home wedding was cele-
brated in Chelsea last evening, Nov.

18, when Miss Agnes M. Hinkley
and Mr. David Schultz, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Schultz, were mar-

ried at their home on Madison street,

hy Rev. Geo. .Gordon, of Waterloo.

The bride was dressed in white and

carried a boqnet of white carnations,

and the bridesmaid, a sister of the
brick, also wore white and carried a

similar boqnet. The best man was
Mr. Herbert Bird of Ann Arbor.
After the ceremony 45 guests par-

took of the bountiful wedding sup

per that was served. Mr. and Mrs.

Schultz will reside in Chelsea, and

they have the best wishes of their

many relatives and friends for their

‘in ure happiness in life.

Detroit Free Press’ Onward March.

The Detroit Free Press has just

installed a new printing press, the

first of its kind to be put in a Mich-

igan printing office. It is known as

a Goss straight line printing press

and it will turn out 24,000 four, six,

eight, ten or twelve page papers
every hour. It is also a color print-

ing press and will be used to print

the colored supplements of the Sun-

day Free Press, printing four colors

at a time. Its introductinon is a

long step forward and puts the Free

Press in the front rank of metro-

politan newspapers. It is a long

distance from Sept. 28, 1835,, the

dale of the first issue of the Daily

Free Press to the present and the

passing years are full of the improve-

ments that have been made in it.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Goal, Salt, Cement, Etc.
See Us before Ton Soil or Bny.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

< all kinds of .

oultry, Grain, Grass Seed and
Beans.

SttMrt Weights tad Square Dealing's Gnarantood.

flood m Our Neighbors.

LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

it'

JW 1

ipuMger.
itLai mRHivHl

St. Mary’s Literary Club Outing.

Tuesday evening last the St.

Mary’s Literary Club and their in-

vited guest Mrs. D. B. Hayes, of De-

troit, took a trolley ride to the home

of Miss Rose Conway and were roy-

ally entertained. After the trans-

action of the usual routine business,

th^ hostess •invited the ladies to

partake of the splendid. refreshments

that had been prepared for the oc-

casion, to which all did ample justice.

Following this the Conway family

entertained their guests with an ex-

cellent program of vocal and instru-

mental music. The club returned
to Chelsea on the 9.39 car having

spent a very pleasant evening.

Now Fraternal Order In Chelsea.
James Lyle, of Cleveland, Ohio,

special deputy of the Royal Circle,

a fraternal order, has been in Chel-

sea for a week past, and has secured

so far a list t>f 30 good people to
form a local circle, which will be
instituted in the Foresters’ ihall to-

ward the close of November. s .

The Royal Circle admits bo^h
Sexes ’to equal membership; pays

benefit at death, disability, and for a

broken bone; and is noted for the
of iits ijooii work,

A Mammoth Holiday Issue.
The December Delineator (Christ-

mas number) represents the high-
water mark of beauty and utility,
and possibly of circulation also, in a

woman’s magazine, having a first

edition of m«»re than a million copies.

It contains 240 pages. To produce
this mammoth edition 728 tons of
pa|»er and 49 presses working 25
days were required. In addi ion to

rxquhite color work, clever fiction

'•nd strikingly illustrated articles,

the number includes a display of
charming winter fashions covering
4:J pages, letters from the foreign
fashion centers and illustrated arti

cles on the ftLhionable fabrics and

trimmings, millinery, etc. There
are many heautifu^ art features,
among them four pages in colors

representing Babyhood, Childhood,

Girlhood and Motherhood. For the
children there are entertaining
games and stories, and for the house-

wife many practical suggestions in
cookery and other departments of

the home, for the Christmas season.

New Michigan Central Time Table.

A change of time went into effect
on the Michigan Central Sunday

which effects some of the trains that

stop at Chelsea.

Going east No. 8, the Detroit
night express now leaves at 5:38 a.
m., 12 minutes earlier than before;

No. 36, the Atlantic express, now

stops on signal at 8:29 a. m.; No. 12,

Grand Rapids express, leaves as be-

fore at 10:40 a. m.; No. 2, mail and

express, also leaves at the same time

3:15 p. m.

Going west No 10, Michigan and
Chicago express stops on signal at
5:45 a. m., 15 minutes earlier than

before; No. 5, mail and express,
leaves at b:35 a. m. as before; No. 13,

Grand Rapids express, 6.30 p. m., as

before; No. 37, Pacific express, stops

on signal at 10:52 p. m., 13 minutes

earlier than before.

They Are

Daily Arriving

Those new, up-to-date novel-

ties which FENN & VOGEL
seem to have the ability of

selecting for Xmas Gifts.

Concert Next Monday Evening.

The “Sweet” Concert and Soci-

ally company will give an entertain-

ment at the opera house next Mon-

dayevening, Nov. 22. The company

comprises an orchestra of six pieces

each of the members of which is a

sp.-cialist on the instrument he or

she plays. The program they pre-
sent is a varied one and embraces
orchestral selections, cornet, banjo,

lurp and piano solos, readings,
lindoo juggling,, baton drill, etc.

'L'h is is the fourth season they have

been on the road and the press no-

tices of their entertainments are
very flattering.

Lafayette Grange Open Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will hold an
open meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. English on Friday,

Nov. 27. Mrs. F. D. Saunders, of

lock ford, Mich., who is lecturer of
he state grange will be present and

will speak both morning and after-
noou. There will also be recitations

and singing by North Lake, Eureka

and Cavanaugh Lake granges. Pn-
maty election will also be diseussed.

)inner will be served promptly at
noon. Come early and enjoy the

whole program. •

School Report.

Report of school in District No.

9, Sharon, for the fall term ending

Nov.4 11: The following have an
average standing of 90: Jennie,
Mabel and William Dresselhouse,
Belle O’Neil and Frank VanAer-
num; 85, Susie Dorr, Victor Brooks,

Olga Wolfe and Bernice O’Neil; 80,

Earl Doit, Elmer Dresselhouse and

Elmer Brooks. Lewkriand Ray
Heselschwerdt, Earl and Susie Dorr,

Elmer Brooks, Belle O’Neil and
Fred Hawley have not been tardy

during the term.

Mrs. Christine Litchard has been

granted a divorce from her husband

Seneca Litchard on the ground of

drunkenness. Litchard had his
skull crashed through being struck

of Ao n Arbor

Keep your eye on this space as we

are sure to spring something nsw

each week until the holidays.

Finest line of China ever displayed

in Chelsea.

30 designs In Gold Plated Clocks.

Nearly 150 Gold and Silver Plated

Mirrors and Photo Frames.

100 copies of the new copyrighted

Books at $1.18 each.

A complete line of

Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens

The best Pen made.

A fine assortment of Pocket Books,'

Coin Purses, Wrist Bags, Card Cases,

Cigar Holders, and in fact every-
thing in the leather line.

Shears and Pocket Knives of every

description.

Sterling Silver Teaspoons and

Souvenir Spoons engraved free of
charge while you wait

We are strong in our line of Silver

Plated Ware. Our motto in buying
silverware is— “Not how cheap, but
how good we buy.”

Yours for Something New,

Restaurant s Lunch Rooi

EM Middle Street,

Next to Holmes & Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

Meals I Lunches*
served at all hours.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Br»-ad, Cakes, Pies, Etc*

fresh every day.

Choice Candies and Fine Cigar*.

G. N. GLASSBROOK

Fill i FUEL
Druggists. Grocers.

Caspary's is the place you will al-

ways find them fresli and good.

Bread, Calces, Pies,

Cookies, Cream PufEs,

ICaooaroous and Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies
#

> of all kinds always in stock.

ATHENS THEATRE
' ANN ARBOR,

Dean R. Scabolt, Manager.

Monday, Nov. 23,
The Famous,

Original,

Everlasting

Bostonians
With Bartinlx-e and Matcdoould io the

great, si Comic Opt ra ever written,

DoEeren tt Smith’s

RODIN HOOD,
The ooly American comic op<*ra classic.

PRICE>s — First six rows in orchestra
$2 00; bxiaoce of orchestra ad>1 five rows
in circle $1 50; bslam-e of circle $1.00;
gallery 75«* and 50c

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. 8. Gorman’s resiria-nee East Middle• Street, Chelsea,

Tuesday and Saturday of Sadi
Weak,

From 7 m m. to 8 p. m.
Consultation and examination free.
Perm onent address — Jackson, Mich.

GEORGE E.

Every
Headquarters at

office. Auction

Chelsea Her alb
irnished free.

| A Man’s Clothes
 Reflect His Character. . - We make clothes that are alike a ctf^it to the wearer and to ns. S We guarantee that the Suits and Ovetts we make will fit and #

m
f

have the,rigbt appearance.

£ The Cloth Has Quality The Work Has Excellence. 

The Saits Have -Style and Fashion. #

• Ji BEOi WEBSTER* The Merchant Tailor. \

All fcyO.*ndShN.for
frery Kind of Fnel

wm, n>

In order to reduce our stock of Heading

rrmTuiin«r stoves and Steel Ranges we will offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
to all buyers for the next few weeks.

Our Furniture Stock Is complete and
prices for November will be very cltme.
Special prices on the best assortment of
Couches ever brought to Chelsea. ̂  j

ML_
J.

A few Baggie, end Sarny. >t price, to
raw onLclose out.

4
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Tom W. Minoat

CHELSEA,

Pub.

MICHIGAN

•*Let us have peace— at least
print " is Russia’s latest motto.

till

**************** ..... M>— g

THE MI€HI6A1N NEWS
Showing What’s Doing In All Sections of tho State

Otvomo Woman Charged WltB Mnrder.
Mrs. Carrie Collins, of Owosso. was

Persons who are looking for trouble arrested charged with poisoning Geo.
a platonic Leachinan, who worked on her farm.

9 * and who died under alleged, m later lous
circumstances two weens ago. At the

ehould try
friendship.

to organize

May bo the Chinese eyes grew that time It was supposed ,h®‘
iv *hr«n«rh kMthnhtt of looklne as* had died of pneumonia, but it is said
%y through habit of looking as nhTsiciana found signs of ar•ray

kance at Russia.

The humorists are going into poli-
tics and the politicians ore becoming
unconscious humorists.

'‘There.” says Lou Dillon,
as she retires for the season,
that’ll hold ’em for a while.’*

T guess

napt Herreshoff is rapidly getting
well. He couldn’t do anything that
would please tho people more.

Santo Domingo has been inoculated
with another revolution and there is
.every Indication that it is going to
take.

!t is one thing to pay money to hear
an old lady of 60 sing, but it is an-
other thing to pay money to hear Pat-
ti Ring.

In Germany there are tile roofs that
have been on buildings for 600 years.
This must be very discouraging to the

roofers.

David B. Hill has no cause to feel
discouraged over his matrimonial
prospects. Next year it will be ladies’

choice again.

Peary announces that there lare
three ways of reaching the North Pole.

He doesn't explain how he found
them, though.

Strychnine put in pie for rats killed
a man the other day; at least, the
cook claims that it was the strychnine
that killed him.

It is claimed that the czar has too
many advisers, though theoretically
the czar is supposed to know what to
do without advice.

King Peter must look at the alma-
nac occasionally and muse to himself
that it is getting to be a long time
between assassinations.

That woman who has just been le-
gally detached from the same husband
for the third time seems to have con-
tracted the divorce habit.

Over in Berlin they are now looping
the loop in automobiles. The public
generally can find some reason to be
happy if it only looks around.

A Providence inventor has made a
baby carriage that is self-propelling.
Now if some inventor would only de-
vise a baby that is self-soothing.

The more that shipbuilding trust
matter is explained the more appar-
ent it becomes that there are some
very rich scalawags in this country.

If complaints continue to accumu-
late against promoter Schwab, the ex-
perience gained by that gentleman in
dodging about Europe may come in
landy.

Ezekiel Ezekiel was defeated in
[sachusetts and Adelard Archam-

was put to the bad in Rhode
Who says there is nothing in

Mr.
lish

are dege
chance t<

married E

Marriott Watson, the Eng-
says American women

it*'s. But he has had a
[dy only those who have
ihmen.

A woman
man is as old
senaior— well,
trations lately

senators think the

old as she Jooks, a
feels, and a U. S.
ave had two ilius-
ow young U. S.

The girls belong!]
class at Smith college*
that Shakespere’s her
lovely. Gentle Will woi
that about the Smith girh

the i«n Un-
decided

s were un-
never say

that the physicians found signs
sonic poisoning in the stomach and
the contents were sent to Ann Arbor
for analysis.
Leachiuau and Mrs. Collins had lived

In the same house for two years and
It is alleged that tho man claimed $#00
due him for services, while she said
the debt amounted to hut $47. The
neighbors state that Mrs. Collins was
very jealous and present this ns an-
other possible reason for committing
the crime.

Michigan Pcnftlona.

Pensions have been granted to Mich-
igan veterans ns follows: Tlios. M.
Wait, $17; Anthony Pompard, $12;
Henrv W. Hewes. $17; Lewis Plum.
$30; Theodore S. Demott. $14; Thomas
Shorter. $10; Clark Huff. $10-. Willis
Littleton, $10; William H. Mohn. $17;
Franklin L. Thwing. $12; Oliver J.
Kraft, $17; Herman Yorks, $8; Isaac
T. Demon, $10; Rhoda Gorkins. $S:
Sarah A. Niles. $8; Frances R. Howell.
$8; Carrie L. Wise. $17; Lydie E. De-
land, $8; minor of Jeremy H. Stone.
$10.

Salftbtiry Han CoafcMcd AH.

Lant K. Salsbury has made a full
confession to Prosecutor Brown, im-
plicating many prominent citizens In
ibe celebrated Grand Rapids water
deal scandal. The confession has not
yet been made public and in all prob-
ability will not be until warrants have
been issued for those who have been
limned by Salsbury.

Herd CTty Pont oW or Robbed.
The Reed City postoffice was en-

tered and the safe blown open by rob-
bers, who secured $500 in money and
postage stamps. They then succeeded
in making their escape, and the oollce
are unable to find tho slightest clew
to their identity or whereabouts.

Michigan Pontmnntcrn.

(Special.) — New postmasters have been
appointed for Michigan as follows:

After buying hi* farm laat spring,
an Kuu Claire farmer made two-third#
the purchase price off his apple crop
this fall.

Edward Law of Flint occupies the
uncommon position of a husband being
sued for divorce by two wives simul-
taneously.

A Coldwnter farmer raised a pump-
kin this season, the stem of which
Joins the vegetable at each end, form-
ing a handle.

Township Treasurer Haig, of West
Branch, has returhed only $0.93 delin-
quent tax and that was on non-reai-
dent property.
The ringing of a stolen alarm clock

in the pocket of an Owosso lightfln-
gered gentlemen, causeu h.s arrest tor
stealing the same.

A double funeral occurred at Boyne
Falls recently when two young moth-
ers were burled. Each left ft six
mouths’ old baby.

Diphtheria is reported on the de-
crease in Manton. It was rag ig a
few days ago and the town was about
to be quarantined.

A Holland' woman shot at n dog the
other day and lilt her own foot. 8he
should be thankful that she didn’t
blow her brains out.

Street stands occupying, portions of
sidewalks are to be abolished, accord-
ing to a recent decree of the Grand
Rapids city council.
Being short of help, a Williamston

farmer employed four husky women
to husk corn. In seven days they
husked 1,100 bushels.

At the Umholtz oil well, near Miles,
a vein of mineral said to contain a
good percentage of silver was struck
at a depth of 100 feet.

After falling 20 feet from the roof of
a building at Seneca, IIoMjard Smith
picked himself up, pulled down his
vest, and resumed work.
A Cadillac farmer growing uistrust-

ful of banks, drew (2,272 out of the
village bank and hid it in uis hayloft.
The next day it was gone.

Miss I^oulsa Haight, a Universalisl
minister from Cliarlotte. will attempt
to build up the interests of her denom-
ination in Benton Harbor.

Charles Edwards, for years a Jack-
son county farmer, has departed for

McMillan, Luce Co., G. S. Sbelp. vice, Salt Lako City with an idea of be-
Liilian K. O’Hara, resigned; Pearson-
vllle, Menominee Co., Ovllia II. La-
vitte, vice M. Perrin, resigned.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Car’eton school is closed on ac-
count of diphtheria.

Ravenna, in Muskegon county, will
have a newspaper soon.
Calumet got nearly three inches of

snow one day last week.
Alden is to have a commercial elec-

tric lighting plant next spring.

Dighton, Osceola county, is the latest
entry in the field for a newspaper.

Roo citizens arc getting ambitious.
They intend building n $150,000 the-
ater.

Society item at Bnrodn: “Miss Es-
telle Rnrnrin attended the hop at St.
Joe.”

There are 7.557’ Indians In Michigan
—outside of those in front of cigar
stores.

Farmers In Menominee county are
losing hundreds of sheep through
wolves.

In the ratio of 1 to every 3.19*1 in- ,

habitants, patents are issued annually :

in Michigan.

At Lexington there is a man so mean

coming a Mormon minister
There is an exodus of foreign min-

ers from Negaunee and vicinity. In
the aggregate they take with them a
considerable amount of money.
Rev. D. Broew, one of the

known Dutch pastors in western Mich-
igan, is dead at Granville, whole he
has served as pastor 11 years.

A Nadeau fanner killed a large
birtek hear on his farm, just after it
had snatched a large sheep from the
pen and carried It to the woods.

1,0 lira Pricklt ton of Iron Mountain,
the only woman in Dickinson county
to take out a deer liepnse. killed ft
large buck doer near Flood wood.

Michigan was granted $3,500 and
Detroit $4,000 for improvement of mis-
sion property by the Methodist gen-
eral mission conference at Omaha.

A young fellow named Jacob Bnb-
ney. of West Hamlin, aged S3 years,
keeps busy digging potatoes and husk-
ing corn along with the other boys.

Marlette physicians have all thrown
out their telephones because of what
they claim . are exorbitant rates
. barged by tho company for service.
As i result of being scalded by mu-

ring into a pail of boiling water car-
rii-d by Ip'r mother. Hi tie three-yonr-

, , , , , . Mabel Reese, of Rapid River, is
that lie steals the chimney:- oil the
street lamps.

It is estimated th.,1 over _MVio dee
In the little mining town of Paiues-

, lie tlie Sarah Sargent Paine memor-
hunters are now scouring the upper iu, tmildte ere-t.-d by Wm. Paiuc in
peninsula woods. „ honor of his mother lists been dedi-

A1 ready 2<khi.oi n't lake trout eggs'uited.
have been made ready for hat. hiag ail Harry Smithman. a young soldier
the new Sou pond. blinded by service in the Pnilippines.
Linden Presbyterinuv have secured i stopped off at .Jackson while on his

Rev. Albert Ross, of lirvdn . .•unty, i way to hia old home in a now York
as their new pastor j village.

Thousands of rrows hold a yearly I A Sodus ciitzen 25 years ago set out
.... ... i <rw chestnut trees.

To appreciate the full
Punch’a sobriquet for the
aa’a paper, “The Daily Femall,
have to remember that London
“Dally Mali,” also run by Mr Hj
worth.

We might merely remind Russia
that it is not the number nor the size
of tho ships that count in a naval
struggle, but thd way they are man-
aged and the number of shots that
hit the mark.

A Turkish artist who drew a carica-
ture of the sultan has been sentenced
to 101 years in prison. -We have no
doubt, however, that he may sucre-'1
through good conduct -hr having if f1
•narked down to 99. '

“America is the greatest coal-nm-
nucer in the world,” says a newspap(>r
correspondent triumphantly. Anrt in
cidentally the American r coa] co_
umer is something of a producer
when it combs to footing the wlntor

Ther. will be a shortage!* cawM*

*..ss XT,

convention on P.irnv’rui-ri!;:'- 1. inl.T to
lay plans for inigr-.'iiug

Jonas Slia\van<! is:i. onr the most
famous ivd men in iin- I n t.-d Snion.
lives at Newport •. iliage.

While kindling a fire in the kitchen
stove a So nth Haven man was ter-
ribly burned. He may t..e

Within 1 lie past few days do leases
of oil rights on l.mds in Delta county
have been tiled at l.’.-ov.miba.

A hustler and a busker is Miss .Zeta
Brighton of Sand Lake. Shu husked
400 bushels of corn in six days.

A movement i> being made sit Lan-
sing to emu t a law making M unlaw-
ful to smoke (-.gaieties in public.
It is a mournful fact that one wed-

ding a week is the average among the
17,000 people in Wexford county.
The poor people of Onlum'et fear n<

famine in wood, there being not a
sii-'k to be had from ioeft! dealers.
Eliza Sink, a Foster Cltv woman, was

Hhot through the leg by a careless
hunter The wound l# not serious
VuiuaD first clinrch W nearly copi-

ph-j ,| will be dedicated on No-
\ ember vtf. , It is ti Method wt church.

I;, the northwestern part of Clinton
i KUi.ty nif of hog cholera has
•tu.sed a I#*9 ^ many thousand dol-
lars. .

Rdf| l£]!Pdrtr*rB, a Flint Episcopal
minister. Bay^ the church needs a hu-jlhfrg is not, more than ambiwpooiHui
Hard and smoking room for its youtig • of radium in the world. Ann Arbor hasmen. | one-fourth of one grain. This parcel
Bruce Weir «,f Went Ui;t if out hi1* valued at $20U

rateable Ci'u Ju* bem use the chuer! . Banda' of gypsies' have been oiiernt-
inade a glutton of himself eating po- ipc in Berrien’ county for soim* d ay*
tetoea. j . J commuting various d»*j>rciiation* Far-
Joseph Winter of Negaunee has pro- . »u’is are compelled t.» watch their

cured two licenses for deer hunting ! property at night ̂

r0hr.i!o“lf arUl M*>,0r Harr:8°n °'i , »,r»"«l>l.v the tmaltesf po,ro«ic. InChicago. the state U at MerD Beach- u hJJ!
While clearing Jana ; near West iM»f receive or deliver n *ing>\euer

40 chestnut trees. Of these, id sur-
vived and for several year# have pro*
duced large crop# which bring $0 50
a bushel.

After finding a sack of flour on his
back porch recently, the editor of tho
Copemlsh Progress has faithfully
watched both front and back porches
ever since.

The oldest inhabitants of Newaygo
'll are comparing the recent Indian up-

rising in Wyoming with that predict-
ed for Newaygo in 1802. which did not
materialise.

.One of the largest Individual owners
of property in Michigan is w. O.
Mather, of Cleveland, who iia# hold-
ings worth $30.000.(X)0 in various parts
of the state.

Michigan went 70.747 soldier#, includ-
ing 1.387 colored- troops and 408 sail-
or#. to the civil war. The-e are now
341 (». A. R. posts in *be state, with
14,052 members.

A woolen rag thrown on the water
jOf n Mnrfnettc well absorbed enough
cnido oil to till n small bottle. On the
strength of tho smell of it, a company
lias beer, formed.

After coming from Chicago
Flint to settle
ter over t

mm
Obarles B- Van Etteu, a graduate «l

the Michigan School for the Blind at
Lansing, is In Calumet lustru^Una
blind nkn In the wo# of manufaCtor
!ng lirodms for market.
Dickinson county people want a

fence around thB „ail at Iron Mountain
high enough to keep prisoners from
climbing over and to keep notes and
weapons from the inmates.

Hog cholera is decimating the droves
of farmers in several townships of
(.1 Inton coitp ty^ In Bengal alone 733
bead have already died and 200 more
are nfliicted with the disease.

Van Buren rural letter carriers re-
cently met and organized for mutual
beneflt After officers were elected,
better roads, better salaries and a more
uniform service were discussed.

Galesburg claims the champion pota
to digger. Josqih Smith has dug 4,000
bushels during the . present season,
1,700 being for one matt Mr. Smith la
com idem biy over 00 years of age.

Through permission of Gov. Bliss,
Geo. Hardy, a “lifer,” at Jackson pris-
on. who was sentenced 27 years ago
for murder, attended the burial of his
aged father at Duck Lake recently.

In some old papers which had re-
mained undisturbed for 30 years, a $20
coupon on a war loan bond dated 1809
was found. It was presented to the
Kent county treasurer for payment.
After losing his watch last spring

while plowing n field, a Yankee
Springs man kept his weather eye op-
en while plowing the same field this
fall and turned up the lost timepiece.
Although for the Inst 10 years Mrs

Katherine Kool of Kalamazoo, has re-
ceived aid from the county and city
poor officers, she was discovered to b4
the sole heir to an estate valued at $7,*
000.

Hazel Wallace, the l4-yoar-old
Owosso girl abducted by Mrs. Mullins,
a Ohloago spiritualistic medium. Is
back at her home. Mrs. Miflllns said
Hazel was too homesick to become a
medium.
Though Harbor Beach lias a good

system of water works, fire insurance
rate# are higher tbau they were fif-

teen years ago, when the village had
no lire protection whatever. The people
are kicking.

Editor Newell, of Coldwnter, is wag-
ing war against the “chewing gum
girl.” Says he: “A girl will place sev-
eral sticks of gum in her mouth, lapse
into a state of unconcern, and bliss-
fully chew.*’

After the Lansing police commission
bad ordered the patrolmen to enforce
the law requiring the use of lights on
bicycles at night, one of the first of-
fenders gathered in was a member of
the commission,

A young woman carrying ar* babe
Jumped off a train near Emmet. 8hc

j was badly bruised, but the babe
| escaped without a scratch. The woman

best slie thought the train would not
stop at the station.

Calamity Item from ths Lexington
News: “An empty whisky bottle was

I found at the water’s 'edge. In it was
this message: ’Dear Jennie. 1 went to
the bottom.* ’• 'Hf probably means the
bottom of the bottle.

When a Menominee man bad a fin-
ger cut off in a, wood-sawing machine
he calmly picked it up. put It In his
pocket, went to a surgeon’s and had
the remainder of the member taken
off without an anaesthetic.
When Turnkey Bettis of Adrian

went to arrest Peter Pieh, near Deer-
field, he found that the man had
thwarted him by ending his life by the
suicide route. Pieh was a heavy drink-
er and probably despondent.

While Mrs. Albert Reese, of Ford
River, was carrying n pan of hot water
to her husband, who was scalding bogs
lu the yard, her little girl bumped into
her The water drenched the child
and she died from her burns.
A Belleville man shot and killed a

large gold eagle which he found feed-
ing on a dead cow on his farm. It
measured seven feet six inches from
tip to tip of wings. The gold eagle
Is rarely seen In this vicinity.

Maybe you wouldn't believe it. but
Hi ptc Is one editor in Michigan who
offers to reward anyone who will sop-
imke-hlm from his Job. He is the pen
and scissors wieider on “Progress.”
tin* worthy paper issued in the branch
^ ta to prison at Marquette, and is a
“lifer."

Tho village of Buchanan Las the
most unique fire engine In the world,
it having been built over n century
ago. fought fires in and around Bu-
elianan for 00 years and was through
the big Chicago fire In 1871.’ The New
York Historical society has made s
hid for its purchase.

A handsome booklet Is being issued
by the Board of Trade of Traverse
City with a view to adlvertliing that
hustling town, its beauties, resources
and Industrial opportunities. Tbt In-
formation Is set forth in n concise and
yet comprehensive manner ami from
the printer’# standpoint, the brochure
is a typographical gem
Cadillac merchants stand to lose a

good many thousand dollars in the
trade of farmers this year. A com-
bination of potato buyers exists there,
It 1# Bald, which Is keeping the price
of tuber* ten or fifteen cents below

m
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Breke Kitchen.., L ^
Lord Kitchener, commands i

of the British force# l„
.with a serious accident ̂
home alone from a country 111 rl<1,a*
Simla. Indin. As he
through a tunnel ),!s
frightened and collided
walled side. One of Lord ic n ? th*
Kgs was broken In tw
time afterward, coXl "If
through the tunnel found the JSSl
der-ln-chlef lying 'there hel»X*|
brought him to Slmn. u . J 83

what 1# paid at other plaves in the rl-
cinity. and growers are not taking
their crops to Cadillac on this account.

South Haven citizens summoned be-
fore tho grand jury at Paw Paw to
investigate alleged violations ot local
option laws by drng stores have de-
cided to boycott Paw Paw and not

their money there*
carry

BCliOES FROM PANAMA.

The U. S. battleship Maine has ar-
rived at Colon.
Gens. Reyes. Holguin and O spina,

lenders in Cotombla. have been sent to
Panama on a peace mission to try to
Induce the isthmians to return to the
Colombian federation. The privileges
of n United States warship have been
offered to Gen. Kcyca to reach vPan-
amn should he so desire. \
The president’s yacht. Mayflower,

has arrived at Panama with Rear Ad-
miral Walker, who Is to Investigate
the situation for the president; Rear
Admiral Coghlan. who is to take com-
innod of the United States fleet on the
Atlantic side, and Consul General Gud-
ger. The latter wan given an enthusi-
astic reception fiy the Panama lam.
The Hamburg- American line steamer

Scotia, which arrived off Colon on
Sunday and which was believed to
have oa board the Colombian Gen.
Reyes, had among her passengers n
number of prominent Colombians who
formed a peace commission from the
department of Bolivar, but Qen. Reyes
was not on board.
The revenues of tbe new republic if

economically administered promise to
meet all expenses. These revenues
consist of the 10 per cent ad valorem
d-uty on Imports, slaughter house
, taxes, liquor licenses and similar
sources of iucome. ns* well as the fair
yearly sums derived from those hold-
ing a monopoly of the tobacco busi-
ness. from the gambling privileges at
Panama and Colon and from tho lot-
tery.

Strange Finds of Stolen tioodfu

Several hundreds of dollars worth
of plunder was found In the streets
and alleys of Belief out a ine. O., Run-
uay morning, and the police attribute
It to the search which has been inau-
gurated by the Rig Four railway into
the wholesale thefts of 'merchandise
irom cars between Bellefontaine and
Indianapolis, and which has resulted
in tbe arrest of n half dozen conduc-
tors. bniUewen and switchmen at In-
dianapolis.

The police think that the plunder
way brought during the night by rail-
road employes, mid dumped about
over town to avoid suspicion from
other quarters. In the lot of goods
found there were shoes, shirts, iriili-
nory and almost every sort of mer-
chandise.

Officials of the Big Fourcsny the «r-
rests at Indianapolis arc not .-ill that
will be made, and predict that the in-
vestigation will extend over all parts
of the system.

New Flail of Jmun' Word*,
Biblical student# «re greatly inter-

ested in the archaeological discover-
ies of Dr Bernard Greufeli, who has
unearthed certain papyri buried in a
Ptolemaic necropolis^ south of Cairo.
These papyri consist of a collection of
sayings of Jesus Christ and :• • nji-
parently addressed to Rt. Thomas. Be-
cause of the fact that they are ut some
variance with accepted texts, much
discussion lias been fomented. Dr.
Grenfell at a meeting of tbe Egypt Ex-
ploration fund today, made public
some of the documents. They are in
general introducted with' the word.
“Jesus snitb.’’
The cuds of the line# are in mj*i

case* obliterated. One of the sayings
rends. “Let not him that peeketh cease
from his rearch until he find and when
lie find* he shall wonder; and when
he reaches the kingdom he shall have
rest.”

Ugs was oroken In two uwTfRB
time afterward, cClIen
through the tunnel found the J?1
der-ln-chlef lying 'there helnff
brought him to Simla. n(,
ported to be doing well. D0;r

T», Mother (lul| j
It Is inniored that tti? n„orUmBll I

has decided to leave Sniinj- She w|„ ^
J c r*, ,'vo C L

part lire I, Sue to the fr.-mient J!
rent with Kins Alfoiisn uVo i^’i
hlM mother with meddlhic I a

folre wltl, a reactionary 4ult ̂
", «rowtlJ ,lf Repulillum ..... tiSU
r‘ «>untr.v. At the recent lora

tlons such growth wn, pi.n,,!, '

c£,crrly 1'oo° ra
Forty Hr. Were Killed. 1

Thirty-nine negroes and one whL 3
man were killed and 23 others Inlnu
In a rear-end collision on the 11E
Central road at Kentwood, eighty mX
from New Orleans. The loral
leaves New Orleans nt 3:30 o’Zk
picked up two carloads of negro a*
tion hands and was waiting at th»
Kentwood switch for the late northers
express train to pass it from the north
The train, going at forty miles an hour'
crashed Into the rear of the local train
and the two conches filled with nenut
were demolished.

frontier Gsdr In Alaiika.

Col. Marvin Grigsby, formerly com-
mander of Grigsby’s “rought riders'’
arrived In Washington from Juneau
He comes to refute the charges ,,f eor’
ruption against him a* United States
district attorney for Alaska. Grlnbr
says a number of officials In Alaska
are organized Into n gang for personal
profit. He refused to Join them aud
the charges were then trumped up.

Colombia fciiUI to Dr Scndlmc Tfnop».

Gen. Pinza, president of Ecuador,
who cabled to President Marroqnin, of
Colombia, sympathizing with him In
the recent* events on the Isthnins of
Panama, ha# received n rep’y from him
expressing hi# thanks, and adding that
Gens. Reyes. Culm Herns. Ospina and
Holguin are marching on Panama with
a large army to subdue. the isthmian*.

CONDKXSFD NEWS.

Mm. Win !,«. was tol,l she ha.l no i hm.Vhlaek
cause for-action. * oooiuiach,

It Is comforting to know that vru * pi,per"-

a minister and
barber, n
the daily

In a lumber camp near Turner f Wo _
i*re one br two mild case# r.f t. ^

A midwinter blockade along the
whole Pacific coast from British Col-
umbia to southern California has re-
sulted from a fierce snowstorm wbica
has prostrated all telegraph servic*
and tied up railroads. ^
Smugglers at Boston have umirtri

Uncle 8a n; to the extent of $2itf.000
through collusion lie tween them and
employes of the customs office. Snrli
is tlie report of special treasury offi-

cers.

IV 11 bin B. Ash was arrested at Huff*
:»lo for tlie alleged theit o." $2,000 iie
•esh nn. I papers and jewel# valued
it $3.27*11. from Charles N. Rapp.
Rapp’s attorney located Ash in Mar-
inette and he agreed jo waive cmm-
nit ion.

Practical Jokers took a horse be-
longing to Mrs. Gn*en. ,1 I’ou^hkeepfie
widow, out of the stable, and while
Bhe was trying to ’trace the thieve*
they were, taking it into her parlor.
When she returned from her hunt sF"
found her parlor a wreck
Philip Dolllver, foreman at tin*

Harry E. colliery, Wilkesbarre', was
arrested as a burglar and was liber-
ated only when the daughter of ihe
house he was supposed to he bunrlBf'
izing. admitted tlint lie was Imr lover
and had come to see her.
V William F. IVasley. of Rraddock,
Pa., limllng id# wife in conversfliion
with John Beardsley, stepped lip
Hit latter and. cut ids throat. PeorJ^
icy had liemi cxiw’ctlng tiouhle iiud
was carrying 11 revolver, hut behirv
lu* could use it lie fell (Ie.nL

Dazed bv Mow# struck by nier who
had Insulted tlie young woman he was
escorting. Rudolph Ludwig drew. a re-
volver In Chicago and tired two shot*.
Both struck Frank Rand era, bis nine ^
l*a. don. Who was struggling with n>*yj]
crowd, and inflicted two fatal wound* |
Roland B. Mollneux cannot recover

photographs and Bertilion measure-
ments, constituting the prison iaeni*
fleation record of him while he
under sentence of death for tbe allege
murder of Mrs. Kate Adams. So id®
New York appelate court has deciflw
With her own clothe# ablaze as a

result of the .explosion of a can 0
naphtha, Mrs. Mary Werekheleer,
Brooklyn, thought only of her
dren. and by the time she had ext
guished the flames enveloping tn
she was fataly burned.
Russell Sage has been ordered

the supreme court of New Vork to P J
$2,500 to the Roberts Brokerage Co. 
profits on n transaction he made
them for the sale of certain shares *
transaction which lie repudiated

. ^ ,, - ........... lie learned he ecuidmake^
Togrupncd for identification. St. I.oui# by selling to someone else. *— - .

i# said to t>e the objective point of decided the profits belonged to ta
most of tqe exiles. --

nnrluK Eiu'apc.

Four prisoner# escap<*d from the
Ohio penitentiary at Columbus by
climbing to the roof of a cel! block,
through a ventilator, and sliding down
a rope made of strips of leather belt-
ing. to the lawn in from of the prison.
The escape of the prisoners was a

daring one. The cell block from
which they made their exit is In the
front of tlie hig prison, and the moii
dropped to the ground bemuth a win-
dow in the warden*# office, .where tlie
lights were burning brightly; A trust
cd prisoner, seated at n desk near the
window, wn w the last man, who fell
before be reached tlie end of tlie rope,
limp away in the darkness. The alarm
was given and a posse of prison
guards, armed with Winch esters, im-
mediately started. in pursuit

Dowle ti* Build Another Zion City.
"I have just received an offer of

4,000.000 acres of land cm which to
build another Zion City, but the site
must be kept secret at present,” said
John Alexander Dowie. speaking to his
follower.! in Shiloh tabernacle, Zion
City. Sunday. “What is more.” Dowie
continued. “I have an offer of 10.000
sores of hind within thfrty-flve mHes
of New York city for the same pur-
pose. That doe« not look as if our
New York trip failed, doe# tty
"\ ft ns going abroad January 3 after

men and money,” he said. “When 1
get back in June I will have planned
a number of Zions. Then nil Zion will
start its work for building up Jeru-
salem.”

Profension.ii beggars are being driv-
en out of (‘astern cities like New York.
Boston and Philadelphia, by the Chan-
ty Organization societies. Hundred# transaction which no repuiuu^'*
of the worst character# bav^been pho- he learned lie cotthHaake $2,500 «
Toeraphcd for identification, st I «»ia w else. The coun.

burned pine stump, 20 ccpper and si! j provide an official who can iaral'v
ver foreign «oto, Jm> yean o:u or rehe «».i r.*«* tfcrre a" “ X?.
more.
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were one or two mild cases of sinni!^
pox. No physician wag employed and
PO precautions were taken against the
spread of the disease. The men were
allowed to go to their homes vhon
Hiey desired and now there are at

| least seven fa mil leg iD which there
jare case# of smallpox. The outbreak
will undoubtedly cost Arenac countv
oyer a thousand dollars.

An Attica firmer sold 10 acres of
land to the Grand Tmnk railway for
« gravel pit a mile from the track The
company did not fence the pit; the

srsss*.

Rev. R. A. EH wood at Wilmington.
Del., in which he justified the lynch-
ing n mi burning of George While, the
negro who ravished and murdered Miss
Helen Bishop last June, has been
taken up by the presbytery and ftov.
Ellvvood will be tried on Jflpuary ,19. woros jmssen nicer tmvA ^a8 ® •ro,d taurant mid Furlong ^

studded vvdGi diamonds and vlrorth |i,. placed the weapon
I. which bad been presented to him chest. McDonald dared hlm.tc fin

company. *
Trying McDonald, n" youn# • d

man of 8t. Joseph, Mo., wns-wot J
by J. F. Furlong, a traveling
Rt. Loui# after a *wpper which
luid givi-p to Mrs. Lester
(irnce Holt, two of tlie ‘llLGrace Holt, two of the 1**™
“Governor’# Sou” compnny- ̂
words jwssoil after Ihcy left *>^re

000. which bad been presented to him
by a southern society. It was in a
puree of his sister M.rgaret. #

attending another sister Jn a :

i-mM
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“Seems awfully forlorn to cat a
Thanksgiving dinner all alone,” said
Hilly soberly* looking over at the
young fellow who sat mending a har-
ness strap beside the blazing hearth.
“I haven’t the heart to get up a big
dinner for Just us two.”

“I don’t see what else we can do.
No neighbors to invite except old Pete

Sprat, and he wouldn’t come. »We
might send him something by way of
being neighborly.'-

“And bo turned away for our
pains,” the woman laughed.
“You can’t even go out on the

‘highways and hedges’ and gather in
straggler^ like the ancient host of
Bible fame. Maybe It is just as well
not to have all the work of getting
up a Thanksgiving dinner, for it seems
to me that you look tired, Milly.
What's the. matter?”

“Nothing, Jim, L guess I need a little

outing. I’ll take a run across the
Hollow and be back before supper.”
Milly put on her cloak and went out

into the crisp autumn afternoon. The
woods ‘Wore bare except for a few
torch-liko flames of red which marked
the presenco of an occasionsl gnm
tree. The sky was clear, cold and
pallid, tinged with a greenish glow

Heard the cound of chopping,

where the dark forests rimmed the
faf horizon. Not a sign of human
habitation was visible, and net a sound
broke the vast stillness save tho
steady tap-tap of a woodpecker. The
loneliness oppressed Milly strangely.
For two years she had endured it in
.cheerful silence, working patiently at
whatever her hand found to do in the
lough little shack which had gradually
assumed a cozy,. homelike appearance.

They had left the busy, grinding east
in quest of health for her young hus-
band, who was slowly regaining his
lost strength and vigor in the bracing
climate of Colorado, which alone kept
Milly’s heart light and hopeful, but
in sp!to of that Joyful fact she could

not dispel a shiver of loneliness when
she thought of the long, dreary win-

ter before them.
‘Tin gettlpg morbid simply for the

want of a little company,” she said,
ns she walked down the untraveled
road In the face of the crisp* north
wind. “That will never do for you,
Milly Dennet For Jim’s sake you
•mustn’t give way to such foolish-
ness.'’

" Suddenly Milly’s ear caught the
sound of chopping, which seemed to
•come fronl' the Hollow beyond the di-
vide. She .turned and made her way
easily through the leafless thicket,
walking ̂ rlskly over the hill and
down the' opposite descent until she
distinctly heiard voices. Further on.
*t the edge of a natural clearing, she

eame upon & party of travelers camped
c bp3ldo a newly, kindled fire, where a
Jean, gaunt appearing fellow busied
himself with preparations for the
evening. meal. -They were eight in all,
4 rough, unkempt loj In leathern
jackets and rusty boots. Beside the
«>ok lay a bag of flour, a rasher of
bacon and two Jugs stopped with corn-
cobs.

Milly stopped abruptly when she
round herself observed by the curi-

eyes of eight strangers, then
Ranged her mind and crossed the icy
little brook and made her way toward
«ro Are.

A big, black-whiskered man dropped
jus armful of fiorseteed and looked at
®er Piercingly. "Lost?” he askc*
^nisquely.

‘‘No. lllve two allea up the divide. —
happened to hear you chopping, and

*tlpped out 01 curiosity."
The man’s Insistent gaae annoyed
®r. but the forlorn, gaunt appearance

tto little group Incited a little
'•‘fob of pity and made her think

There’s talk of gold In this claim, and
it it s worth our while we may set up
for a week or two.'*

Oh, then, you'll fce here over
Thanksgiving, won’t you? I’d like to
have you all take dinner with us to-
morrow.”

Tho man looked at his fellows with
a curious smile, half questioning, half
credulous. “It’s rather unexi acted,”
he remarked humorously.
“Oh, wo’re all neighbors out hero,

you know,” Milly explained cordially.
My husband would be very glad to
have you with us. We aro from the
cast, and we're used to having com-
pany for Thanksgiving.”

“Your husband is a prospector, too, I
take It?”

“Oh, no. He came out here for his
health two years ago, when he was
all run down with overwork. We ex-
pect to stay here until he’s quite well.”

“We didn't notice any houses as we
passed along. Where do you live?”
“Two miles below here, on the Sun-

rise road, not on the trail. Will you
come over to-morrow?”

“Well, being as you’re so kind as to
take I ha trouble to invite us we’ll be

glad to accept your hospitality, and
thank you.”

‘Very well. I shall; expect you
promptly at 12. There are eight of
you, aren’t there? I want you all re-
member. Now, I’ll go, for tho-walk is
rather long. You cross the hill and
go straight south till you reach the
Sunrise wagon road, which will take
you directly to our shack, going west.
Good night.”

Milly returned in great good spirits.
Jim looked dubious at first, but he was
loth to damp the ardor of his good
little helpmeet by voicing his doubts

as to the wisdom of inviting eight
strangers to their home.

“You don't mind, do you, Jim?”
Milly asked, anxiously.

“Not a bit. If It pleases you let’s
have them by all means.”
“You should have seen them! Great,

gaunt, hungry-looklng fellows who
probably haven’t had a good dinner
tor a year. . I do believe Providence
sent me across their path expressly
to give them a treat.”

“I hope we havo enough stuff on
hand,” said cautious Jim. “It will take

j heaps to satisfy eight hungry men,
you know.”

“Of course we have plenty. We’ll
kill both turkeys and I'll make four
pies instead of cna, and two boiled
puddings besides. Wo’ll have potatoes
and turnips and the canned com I put
up myself, and as much cider as they
can drink. For dessert we’ll have real
good coffee and Ice c-ko. Oh, we'll
have enough,' you may be sure. Jim,
you must rig up a table big enough to
seat them all."

They worked till bedtime that
night, peeling apples, seeding raisins,
and picking the turkeys. The next
morning Milly rose long before dawn
and set about her baking and brewing,
while Jim put up a big deal table that

stretched almost tho length of the
room, and by noon it was set with all
the luscious viands of an eastern
Thanksgiving dinner, set with homely
platters and dishes to be sure, but not
rougher iu- appearance than the men
who finally seated themselves about
•the steaming board. Jim beamed hos-
pitably from his place at the head of

the table and tried dutifully to “act as
if the Coinpany belonged there,” as
Milly had said. Tho big black-whis-
kered fellow whom the other ad-
dressed as Blaisedale, had the place
of honof because ho seemed to be the

a 7/

nack* with J

cozy, cheerful

waiting for her

*'L08tlrt he said, brusquely.

leader of the gang by natural selec-
tion, as the rest deferred to him.
He watched Milly with a curloua ̂
tentness which brought a flush to her

cheek and made her slightly uncom-

fortable.
“You’re mighty comfortably fixed

tor these diggings” said ̂ presently,
looking about the walls with their

**•!? C^^SeTCmtorUhlo.
Jim an-

such luxuries, for all those faneyflx.
ings are luxuries In- Colorado," Blaise-
dal© remarked signifleantiy.

“Yes, 1 count myself. one of the Mick-
est men In the world. I owe every-
thing to Milly, even my life. I was a
poor law student when we were mar-
ried, and when my Health broke down
she simply took all responsibility into
her own hands. It was her money that
enabled me to come' here. It’s her bit
of money that we're living on now.
All that she has In the world is in tho

little bank at Sunrise, where she goes
once a month to draw the necessary
sum for our provisions. But now that
I v e got to work we're making our way
along without much help from tho
bank. I tell you I hat4d*U) use that
money bad enough, biifTnit hadn’t
bosn for that tho Lord onlv knows
what would havo become offfiie.”

Milly blushed deeply and ifecoming-
ly. “Why, it doesn’t amount to that,”
said she with a snap of^fier brown
fingers. “All tho money^in the world

cabin door Blaisedale; who was last to
go turned at the threshold and held
out bis hand to Milly.'

“You remind me of some one I once
knew,” he said, simply, “and for her

tusioforrs mjwagb to cosoBBas*
 J . . y I • 1 1 1 J* * , *“ " ' r 6 < j , y . •* $ I

To the 8onat* and House of Represent-
ative*:
1 havo convened the congress that It

r;ay consider the legislation necessary
to put, into operation the commercial
treaty with Cuba, which was ratified
by the sonnte at Its last session and
nubsenuently by the Cub>n government.
1 deem such logtulatlon demanded not

only to our interest, but by nur honor.
We cannot with propriety abandon the
course upon which we have »o wisely
rn. barked. When tho acceptance of the
Matt amendment wts required from
Chiba by the action of the enngreas of'
the United States, this government
thereby definitely committed Itself to
the policy of treating Cuba an occupyB

Harvesting Sweet Potatoes.
A email crop of sweet potatoes may

be thrown ouf by a ‘totomon turning
plow provided with a revolving cool-

sake I’d like to shake hands with you. '•**)>* * Po^Men us regards this ter or. other device for catting tho
_ _____ „ „ counfry It was provided that wh6nfthe * . V * . -Thank you for your hospitality, You

won’t regrot your kindness, by the
way.”

“Queer follow, that one," Jim re-
marked, as he watched the gang re-
cede down the wintry rt>a<£ ."You may
be sure ho has a strange history be-
hand him.”

vines, but such a plow leave# many of
the tubers covered, and Ibe labor at
gathering them Is much greater than
when a special sweet potato plow is
used, sayr D. N. Neshlt In large op-

!!!S' eratioue oirc of the most efficient Im-
plements for harvesting Is the “scoop

That night when Jim and Milly sat ______

talking beside their cheerful hearth, a Imitations have bt-en l m preaeeii

scrap of white paper crept mysterious- . n i'su v«‘; b^!koona(^dJ(iinb\'nh^r
ly under the door. Jim rose hurriedly I United sinter,

and throw back tho door, but no one 1 ^ 'hnC "t

was in sight, and not a sound broke templet ion. They aj-6 so situated an t.j

• n

otunv'1

llgli

tail

A scrap of paper. %

would be worthless to me if I didn't
have Jim.”

“I’ve heard a saying about a ^good
wife being a treasure,’ ” Blaisedale
remarked. “Your wife proves . tho
truth of it.”

The dinner was a great success.
Blaisedale, who seemed to exert a
mysterious influence over his fellows,
grew very talkative and entertaining.
He told stories of queer places and
queerer people which savored of fam-
iliarity with lawlessness and lawbreak-
ers. but which kept Jim breathlessly
interested until the eight strange
guests made their adieus. When the
company had filed out of the little

tho deep stillness of the icy night
Milly read the note over his shoul-

der, and this Is what It said;
Some curious whim prompts me to

tell you that It was our intention to
break into and rifle the little eggshell
bank at Sunrise before quitting these
diggings, but for the sake of Milly’s
“bit of money” it shall go unharmed.
Thanking you for a pleasant hour.

BLAISEDALE.
— Helen F. Huntington, in New York

Times.

An Indian's Thanks.

T. M. Buffington, principal chief of
the Cherokee Nation, when he issued
his Thanksgiving proclamation began
it this way:

“Let us again commemorate the cus-
tom of our forefathers, which pre-
vailed since time immemorial, and id e v e 1 op‘> n « n t ‘ZY “o ur tirade.
adopted by the Pilgrims ., and their "'°uid indeed bo short-sighted for un
descendants, by celebrating a day do- ; ̂  TpponuoUy Ynd “ ^rorc ‘ Cuba ’in'io
voted to festivity and praise for the n aking prrangementa -with other conn-
goodness of the Great Spirit, after tho
joys and sorrows of another year, and
harvests have been gathered.”

Some may bo disposed to think .the
chief has assumed overmuch when he
claims for his people . procedence in
giving thanks once a year, but he i#
really correct. The “Green Corn
Dance” of the Indians which was an
nually celebrated when the corn war
ready for food, was the occasion of a
much more ceremonious rejoicing thar
is usual among the whites on Thanks
giving Day. It was the Indians’ man
ner of showing their gratitude to tho
Great Spirit for the blessings of their
grain and they made- it - one of tho
greatest and most memorable of their
annual ceremonies. — Montgomery
(Ala.) Advertiser.

country
inland b*conn» a free and Independent
republic she should stand In such clo*«*
relations with us ns in certain respects
to come within our system of interna-
tional policy, and If necessarily fol-
lowed that »,he must also to n certain
degree become Included within
lliirs of our economic policy. Situated
ns Cuba is. it would, not be possible for

’ buVof 'ii,rcy I.Vind^Tr’nv'MrrlpnmTl' ! <1(E8er’” whl®h Pa«*» '"'rfer th® tul>-
Mary power. It is for this rcasop thut er# *ri(1 severs all roots, but leaves

the plant, with vines and roots cut,
itf the rame position It occupied be-
fore. The tubers remain attached to
the stem and are easily and rapidly
lifted cut of the ground. They are
then left to dry several hours before
gathering. In hot weather they should
not be long exposed to the sun. This
method leaves the vines uncovered,
and It’: is easy to gather them for
stock feeding. The tubers are sorted
in two sizes and laid carefully (not
thrown) Into baskets which hold one-
fifth of a barrel. They are hauled In
these baskets to the potato house
er to tho buyer at the railroad station
or steamboat landing. The small
roots are left on the field or gathered
for feeding stock. It is of prime Im-
portance to avoid cutting the tubers
In digging or bruising them after-
wards by rough handling.

The yield of sweet potatoes varies
widely according to variety, quality
of land, sepfon, fertilizers, culture,
etc. Under favorable conditions, in
check planting a barrel or primes
from 100 hills is a good yield, or a
barrel from 125 plants 18 inches apart
In a row. In a good crop there 'may
be a barrel of seconds to every 5 bar-
rels of primes, more or less, according
to the method of- sorting. Extremes
of yield go- far above and drop as far
below the figures here given. .

It will be understood that only
sweet potatoes of good quality for
table use are referred to in this esti-
mate. Some of the coarser varieties
used for stock feeding, or even the
finer varieties grown In rich land,
wheie they are apt to be deficient In
quality, may be expected to yield 400
or 500 bushels per acre*

prevent any id«:a that there Is the In-
tention ever to use them against Cuba,
er otherwise thar. for the protection of
Cuba from the assaults of foreign foes
and for the heller h 1 1 ̂ guarding of
American IntereatH in the water » Mouth
of us.
Those interests have been largely In-

creased by the coasoquene*»s of the war
with Spain and will he slill further ln-
cTHnsod by the building of the Isthmian
onnnl. rhey aro both military nrd eco-
nomic. The granting to vis by Cuba of
the. naval stations above alluded to tu
of the utmost importance from a mili-
tary standpoint, and in proof of the
good faith with which Cuba is treat-
ir-g um. Cuba hag made great progress
rlnco her independence was established,
one has advanced steadily in every way.
She -already stands high arnonwi her
Kister republics of the new world/ Bho
is loyally observing her obligations to
us; and she is entiiled to like treat-
ment by us. The treaty submitted to
you for approval secures to the United
ciniea economic advantages as great as
those given to Cuba. Not. h main in-
terest Is sacrificed Hy the 'treaty tho
Cuban market is secured to our pro-
ducers. A market which lies at our
doors, which is already large, which
is capable of grtfat expansion nml
which is especially

l

THE KING’S THANKSGIVING TART
By HOLMAN F. DAV

j
There once was a king, so minstrels sing, who ruled with- a kindly sway,
And hl« subjects true were allowed to pursua Uiclr own sweet, easy way.

He guided them, of course.
But by no drplay of force

Did he arrogate, but was wont to state from them was his power’s source.
Now It chanced one time, so runs the rhyme, his subjects fancied tarts.
No other food rcenied half as good— on tarts they set their hearts.
They ate them early, they ate them late— just tarts for all thstr meals.
Until they grew oil cold and blue, anaemic from head to heels.

Now, the goodly king had a war on hand and he wanted his men to fight.
And ho used to wish they would drbp that dish that was making them thin and

white.
He frequently would Implore
That they'd tough meat and gore.

But they hugged to their hearts their love for tarts, and, ate them more and more.
Now, the gracious king of whom they sing was a king who was very wise.
And he issued decree that his folks should bo Indulged in their vagaries;
Ho wished to steer ns his people dear preferred that ho hold tho helm,
So ho ordered a poll of every soul that occupied his realm. *

• And the count was made eftso.on, , . . ,

All the people Gang one tune.
And as still their hearts wore turned to tdrts, their king vouchsafed a boon.
“Since all havo shown." spoke he from the throne. “Uxat tarts are all they wish.
I here proclaim that very same shall bo tho nitlon^r dish. # 1 •

My Job a* your king is nice, smooth thing— Uve had a real good year.
And ’twill please me much to set 'em up. as Thanksgiving day is here.
So. tr • subjects dear. I now and hero do Issue my decree.
And invito you all, both great and small, to have a tart on mo.” »

So ho issued commands arid summoned his bands, and called ti mirttltud©
Of baker men. who there and then contrived and mixed and stewed. . .
And with skill and art they built a tart that was big as half-outdoor
With crust so high that it hid the sky, nmountaln of jell Its core ,

They built on oven tight, /;• They baked a day and night:
Then there it stood, ail fresh and good, an appetizing sight
Then the king gave forth command, and thereto set his hand.
That hone might eat of fish pr neat in all that loyal land. ,

Ho placed his royal lock
On granary bln and flock.

And he lot them start on the public tart at exactly twelve o’clock.
His subjects cheered till their throats were seared, then each backed up his oert.
And, gracious my! how all did vie In loading up with tart.
Thev ato ono vfreek. they ate one month, as much as they did Ifke,
And voted their king the smoothest thing that ever came down the pike.

They rendered praise and blessed his days, but the second month, alas!
They all agreed on a change of fe?d. If ’twas nothing else but grass.

Bo they sought tho kindly king.
To him explained the thing,

Allowed his tart Just reached the heart, as he’d heard them often stag.
But they humbly begged he would lift the ban he had placed on things to sat.
And grant each grace to stuff his face with ’talers, corn and meat

With a twinkle In hi* eye,
Their good king made reply

That tho tart had cost & lot of cash and could not bo thrown by.
"So It’s up to you, my subjects true: you know I’ve a kindly, heart.
But so long’s It’s there lil tell you fair, you Just must eat that tartf”

They at® tor a week, but I muet not Ppeak of ths.fcenes that did ensue.
—So like the scenes on a storm- tossed ship on the breast of the ocean blue.
And at last they tore to the king, once more, and beat their breasts sad wept.
And groveled and groaned^ and writhed and moaned, and on their stomachs crept

With sighs and sobs of woe
They asked If they might, oh.

Please bum the part of the dratted tart they really couldn’t “go.” t

With a kindly look their king he took compassion on ‘their plight.
And passed decree that the tort should be blown galley-west that night ̂
Then his subjects carved some good, thick steaks, and chawnked on raro, rod moat
And they loudly ewore that nevermore would they tackle a tart to oat

And the good wise guy. their king,• Made a moral from the thing.
As he used to do whenever he know they felt contrition's ottng.

And tho moral holds to-day<

tries to our disadvantage.
This ‘reciprocity treaty stands by li-

fe. f It is demanded on consideration
ot bread national pclicy as ‘Well as by
pur economic Interests. It. will do
harm to no Industry.' It will benettt
many industries, • It , is in the interest
of our people as a whole, both because
cf Its importance from the broad stand-
point of Interr.ntibnal policy and b».

cause economically, it .Intimately con.to aud secure the
rich Cuban market for our farmers,
artisans, merchants and manufacturers.
1 tnally.- It is desirable as a guaranf>
pt the good faith of our nation towards
her young sister republic to the south,
whoso welfare must over be closely
bound with ours. We gave her liberty.

*re.|*n^ to her by tho memories
<ij- ” °od anci the courage of out
soldiers who fought for her in war; by
the Memories of the wisdom and in-
tegrity cf our administrators who
served her in peace and who started
her so well on the difficult path of
self-government. We must help her on-
ward and upward: and helping her. wo
she 11 help oiirselve*.
The foregoing considerations caused

the negotiations of the treaty with Cu-
ba and it? ratification by the senate.

' liey now. Willi equal force, support
the legislation by the congress which
by the terms of the treaty m nere*.
v.try to render It operative A failuro
to enact such legislation would come
l-ctilouslv near a repudiation of tho
pledged faith of flte nation.
I trnnsmir herewith the treaty ?-

amended by the .-enate and ratified b
the Cuban govertim^nt
.... ,, THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
'* hlte Uoi.sc Nov 10. 1003.

AMrsKVItSVT* »Y »>xr-ZOtT-
Week End hie November 3t

fFThCiT-suturcav Mati'net ct -j. Evcnlnjs at

Lvt rrM- Mattr.ee. Wed and ?V\ Evenings
15. .5 •»«' and 7 -ic— “The Middleman “

WHITNKV-. Matin >e in. ts. ar.(i ^ Evenings
10. l) end t ic-*' t r he n Women Love.”

Temple Th'eateu And Wonderland— After-
noons 2: lOjtoSjc: Eve i nBR8:l\ idctoS'Jo

AVKNce Tpeatek— Vaudeville-afternoons luc
ucundJcc: Eventmm. Ijc, t c. ^5c and 50c.

Tht Deadly Clcuta. .

Every yegr the newspapers tell os
of ehildre^T beinfc poisoned .by eating
wild parsnips. On Investigation it is
found that the “wild parsnips” eaten
were not wild parsnips at all. but
water hemlock, known botanlcally as
cicuta maculata. This plant is known
by a variety of names, dependent qn
the locality where found. Some of
these names are. wild hemlock, spot-
ted parsley, snakeweed, beaver poison,
musquash root, muskrat weed,- cow-
bane, spotted cowbane, children’s
bane. It is a smooth, erect perennial,
3 to 8 feet high, with a rigid, hollow
stem, numerous branches, finely-dis-

B1AIIKETS.

cows and
veal calveU

, Lire Stock.
Detroit. — Cattle; Milch

springer* 525 to ?50 each,
}3 50 to 57 per cwt.
Sheep and lambs: Best lambs $5<&

5.35. fair to good lambs 54.75^5. light
to. common lambs 53 75ft) 1.50. fair to
good butcher sheep 52.50 03.25, culla
and common 51.25(^2.
, Hogs Light to good butchers’ 54. 5<)
W4 S5. pigs $J.75(R'4Sn. light yorkers
$4.75(3)4.80, roughs 54.25(34.50, stags 1-3
off.

Chicago — Cattle: Cfood to prime
steers $5«$5.70. poor to medium 53.256$
4.75. stockers and feeders S1.75@4.25.
co ato $l.50i*M, heifers $2<95, canners
51.50(52.40, bulls 51.75(^4.25. calves 52@
2 50, Texas fed steers 52.75®’ 3.55, west-
ern steers 53(34.50.
Hogs: Receipts today 19.000. tomor-

row 18.000; the market opened steady,
closed 10c lower; mixed and butchers’
$4.fiO(5?5.t5, good to choice heavy 54.63
(•5. rough heavy $4.20(&)4.fi0. light $4.46

bulk of sales \t 54.60-3M-90.
Sheep: Receipts 18,000; sheep and

lambs strong; good to choice wethers
53.73(^4. 25. fair to choice mixed 52.75®
3.75, native lambs $4 @5.15.

Crnln.

#

m . *k (OUuta memlcU), skewing

(nuieMer

fieetad wWte flo^*™. *
2 frplndle-ahaped roots, which

/Jfength from on® and one-half
*o tk* inches, and are very charae*
tefi4® °* ^ie Plant* It grows com-
ply in swamps and damp soils from
“ Atlantic states to Iowa and Mln-
<?9o t a, ond less commonly in Ne-

Detroit.— Wheat: No. 2 red 83»i< ; De-iranlr* and Nerw Maxim
cember. 5.000 bu at 8414c, 10,000 bu a crasKa ““ Mexlco-
8 4C7 6.000 bu at 85^4e; May. 6.000 bu a
84c. 10.000 bu at 83*c, 10.000 bu '

83 He. closing at 83%<; No. S red 80 s*5*

No. 1 white 83% c; No. 2 white
Corn: Cash No. 3, 45c; No. 4, rf*®

at 13%c: No. 3 yellow, 46V4c; '°' 3
white. 1 car at 44v6d. • _ .

Oats; Cash No. 3 white. 4 csrr1^ „c'
No. 4 white. Sfic; rejected. 1 ca ft-860*
Rye: Cash Nov 2. 66*40. „ c. . . .,

Beans: Cash. SI; November.^ ® ‘ “J.0 •
December. $1.78 asked; Jan/"^ t1-78-
Cloversccd: Prime spot. at

$6.50; December. 100 bags »
ple. 10 bags at $6.20. 30 S5.i5.
24 at $5.40, 10 at $5.40. 1/ ^ Pr‘m0
alslke. $6.50: sample ale*0* * bak8 at
$6. 3 at $5.55. 4

Timothy seed: Prin^e,,Pot• ti-40 nom-
inal.

ring wheat 75%
77c; No: 2 red 76 V'*78’*0* No- 2
Chicago. — No. 8

f^78Hc4 No. 2 corn

to choice ntalti*£ 47 & 54c, No. 1 flax-
seed 01c; No. i northwestern 06c: prime
timothy seed 52.76; clover, contract
grade, $10.50.

Vr*. 1 "he Chepohrongb. who got
im Roland Burnham Mol-

marrled her law-
i going to stag at
tnces, according to

to J.

This is one of the most poisonous
plants in the United States, being rap-1
idly fatal to both man and animals.
The roots are especially dangerons,
because the taste, being aromatic and
to some people suggestive of horse-
radish, parsnips, artichokes, cr sweet
cicely, lead children to eat them. Cat-
tle sometimes eat the tubers when
they are washed out of the ground by
the freshets. The loss to stock from
eating this plant is quite considerable.
Tho prominent symptoms ot the poia*
nnlng are colicky pains, vomiting,
staggering, unconsciousness and fright-
ful convulsions, ending in death.

Killing Thistles.

From Farmers’ Review: In reply to
the person who asked hi a recent num-
ber of the Farmers’ Review
rid ot thistle*, I would s«r: 1

hard task on his hands,
plowiu* sad cultivating

M’,

‘rnr
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Fated
To Die of Partly*!*

LiKe Father.
I

Helpless Invalid For
Three Years*

Dr* Miles' Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong,

Tor many years I suffered from terrible
headaches and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got so bad that I was erercome
with nenrous prostration. I had frequent
dizzy spells and was so weak and exhausted
that I could take but little food. The best
physicians told me 1 could not lire; that I
would die of paralysis, as my father and
grandfather had. I remrined a helpless in*
slid for three years, whea I heard of Dr.
Miles' Restorative N rvine and began using
R. That winter I felt better than 1 had bcr
fore in many years, and I h:ve not been
troubled wi h those dreadful headaches since
1 first used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves art
stron — Mrs. N. M. Bucknell, 2929 Oak-
land Ave^ Minneapolis, Minn.
Tor many ye rs I suffered from nervous

. prostration, and could not direct my house*
. bold affairs, nor have any cares. My stom-
ach was very weak, headaches very se-
vere, and I was so nervous that there was
not a night in years that I slept over one
hour at a time. We spent hundreds of dol-
lars for doctors and medicine. I was taken
to Chicago and treated by specialists, but
received no benefit at all Fina Ij I heard
•f Dr. Miles' Nervine and began its use. 1
was surprised that it helped me so quickly,
and great was my joy to find, after using
seven bottles, that I haa fully recovered my
health."— Mrs. W. A. Thompson, Duluth,
Minn.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Mile ’ Remedies. !5end for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

IHB CHELSEA HERALD
T. W, MtnoAT, Editor and Proprietor

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,
for 91.00 per year strictly In advance.

ADVBKT181MO rat**
For Iona: or abort time contracts made known

"(iSSor thanks and resolutions of respeot
will be charged for at the rate of 5 cent* per
line.
Announcements of entertainment*, socials,

etc., for which a regular admission fee Is
oaargod. Scent* per line per Insertion, unleas
jtber arrangements sre made with the editor.
Notice* of chunk services free.

itered at the Post Oflce at Chelsea, Mleh.
as second class matter.
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on the market. Mhde by

SCHUSSLZB BEOS., Chelsea.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

siScH^sriMisss&t;
••id metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take bo other. Reffcae daagerooa sab*U>
tattoos mad Imltatloaa. Buyof joarDrucgiat,
•r send 4c. in stamps for Partlealara, Test!-

bj re to racial L loSooTeaimonhSa. SoUlby

CHI0HE8TBB OHBMIOAL OO.
Biea adiroa Bpaar^ PH 11^, PA.

MsatUathtopsam

Athens Theater, Ann Art>or.

THE BOSTONIANS

Now on the way towards their
half century celebration, the ever-

lasting, ever artistic and ever wel-
come Bostonians, with Barnabee and

MacDonald, will he with ns soon in

a revival of DeKoven & Smith’s
tnneful ‘‘Robin Hood.,, The posi-
tion of this company in the comic

ra world is distinctive. Weather-

ing all the storms that a theatrical
organization is likely to meet in the

couiie of 25 years, the company has

come ip smiling each season. No
theatrical enterprise has been in
existence 90 long; none has achieved

80 many excesses. In another way
1b their carear marked by distinction.

Ever since the dissol nation of the
Boston Ideali, its predecessor,
Messrs. Barnabee and MacDonald
have encouraged! American com-
posers aud librettos. Before the

production of “Robin Hood” we be-
gan to despair for the advent of real

pure and undiluted opera comique
by American writers. “Robin Hood”
is the first, and only one has been
written since. It has bronght in

more royalties to the writers than
any other one opera ever presented
here. It has been played intermit-
tingly for 13 years. No other opera
by American authors has this record,
within many years. In the respect
of encouraging American made
opera, Messrs. Barnabee and Mac-
Donald have made the Bostonians

purpose and
those of the

an institution whose
object are akin to
National Art Theater. Their re-
pertoire is the nearest approach to a

set standard that typfies, (as much
as art can be “typical”) American
light opera. Certainly if the Nation-

al Art 1 heater Society of New York
seeks to enhance the musical and
lync status of the American stage,
as well as the dramatic, the Boston-
ians might give them some points
for that part of their propaganda.
Barnabee and MacDonald’s pro

wswonal and business onion 01 25
year*, is also worthy of comment
<>r the fact that it is perhaps the
oldest theatrical partnership in the

of American theatricals. '

* i,l;he Etonians will be seen at the

Unadilla.

Miss Grace Collins visited Miss

Erma P\per Sunday.

School began Monday with Miss
Kate Collins as teacher.

Fred Williams was the guest of
relatives in Jackson last week.

Mrs. Thos. Barker, of South
Lyon, is visiting relatives and friends

here.

Thos. Gibney had the Lyndilla
telephone put into his house this

week.

Miss Kate Collins visited her
sister Florence at Ypsilanti "Nlast

week. . ,

Mrs. Jeanette Watts and Mrs.
Mrs. M. Wa’son were in Chelsea

Tuesday.

A number from here attended the

football game at Ann Arbor last
Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Mills, of Stock-
bridge, spent Sunday under the

M rental roof.

Mrs. Ida Southwell and dangher

were the guests of her mother Mrs.

H. C. Bullis last week.

Mrs. Kittie Budd and Mrs. Mima
Watson were the guests of Miss

Louise Schrey Monday.

Misses Metha Rogers and Mabel

Gallup, of Gregory, called on friendt

here one day last week.

J. D. Colton and wife, John D.
Watson, wife and daughter, of Chel-

sea, were the guests of Albert C.
Watson and wife last week.

The Unadilla Farmers' Club will

meet at the home of Otto Arnold
next Saturday, Nov. 21. The follow-

ing program will be rendered: Sing-

ing. by Club; prayer; duet, by the
Misses Maude and Edna Ward;
recitation, Miss Frances Famham;
solo, Howard Conk; paper, Mrs. J.

M. Crossman; question box.

Miss Janet Pyper, formerly of this

place, but now of Redmond, Wash.,

and Mr. George B. Greger, of North

Bend, Wash., were married at high

noon Monday, Nov. 7, at the parlors

of the New Western hotel, in Seat-
tle, by Rev. M. A. Matthews, D. D.,

pastor of the First Presbyterian
church. They will be at home alter

Dec. 10 at Sammamish, Wash.

The best by lest, Tip-Top Buckwheat
Flour, 3 pound sack 10 cenl*.

A Runaway Bicycle,

Terminated with tin ugly cut on the leg

of J. Oruer, Frandlin Grove, III. It de-

veloped a stubborn ulcer unyielding to
doctors and remedies for four yean Then

Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured. It's just as

good for burns, scalds, skin eruptions and

piles. 25c, at Glazier & Stimson’s drug
store. _

Sylvan Center.

Born, Sunday, Nov. 15, to Jacob
Kern and wife, a son.

W m. Merker, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with his mother.

Nelson Dancer is having a large
barn built on bis farm.

Chas. Vogelbacher, of Ann Arbor,
called on H. Boyd Sunday.

Wm. Hatley is attending German
school at Chelsea this winter.

Chas. Salisbury, of Locke, is visit-

ing lus sister Mrs. Lyman West

Miss Bertha Young spent Satur-
day with her mother in Jackson.

Chas. Merker, of Chelsea, spent

Monday with his sister Mrs. Geo.
Heselsch^erdt.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there in at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is the only posUlve core now known to
the medtcal traternity. Catarrh lielng a oon-
sututlonal disease, requires s constitutional
treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken In-
ternally, actinir directly upon the blood and

“ f“1' oure-
fcia b,dn5pAS,S!KY *00 - To,«*o>0-
Hairs Family Pills are the best t - /

; Wto men know there Bre iakes sod
frauds' io some tines of business, but noi|inT Rill Be,

north Lake.

Dell Goodwin is 9t»yiQJt at W. E.
Stevenson's now.

Miss Gertie Webb, of UnndilU, is

nt home now with her pnrents.

Geo. Beade has threshed his buck-

wheat crop, having nearly 300 bush-

els.

Mrs. P. W. Watts is spending a
week in Unadilla with Mrs. R-

Webb.

Two more of. North Lake's young

folks try traveling in double harness

this week.

Mrs. Witty made a call hereon
Monday. She said Mr. W. was able

to walk out to the barn.

Two-thirds of the corn crop it*

yet out. It looks as if much of it

would winter in the field.

R. C. Glenn was offered $10,000

for his holdings in land here. All

of which he politely refused with

hanks.

Wm. Luick reports a field of 6i
acres fo m which he harvested 1,000
mshels of sound corn. Mr. L is a

successful farmer.

There is to be a social at Edward

ianiel’s the evening after Thanks-

giving. .A good time is assured as

always at this home.

Emmett Whalian, sou of R. S.
Whalian. with his wife and little
daughter is stopping with his par-

ents for a day or two now.

A certain wealthy man of Detroit

is getting options on several pieces
of land here, thinking of making

a summer resort for his family.

After a vacation of several days
iliss Anna Stevenson opened her
school this week which was closed
on account of the sickness of the
uipils. v

Sunday night lightning struck
Wm. Luick's windmill in the same
place it was struck two years ago,

throwing splinters all about the yard

and house.

Mr. Stevenson, who came from
Manitoba to visit his sick father-in-

law, John Witty, has relumed home.

Press of business would not allow a

longer stay.

Thanksgiving evening there will

be a sermon by our pastor Rev. Geo.

Gordon. All inviied to come and
you will hear something to be
thankful for.

Judging from the number of farm

sales, there are a good many farmers

leaving their farms. Some of them

will wish themselves back or our

guess is away off.

What’s the matter with the Grange

here that had come to stay? Well,

it does look as if it stayed at home.

Don’t allow it to fail for lack of your

presence. Rally once again.

Geo. Hudson has been running
the milk wagon for a few days. H s

father having to take care of Mrs.
Hudson who is suffering' from
nervous prostration out at Hartley'

Bland’s near Howell.

Apples in the cellar, pumpkins

ditto, woodshed full, barn crammed
full, mail at the door. The farmer
would be happy if the corn was all

cribbed. But, there will always be

an “ if w to some people’s happiness.

Land here that was planted to
corn in 1835 is yet good for 120
bushels per acre if well tended to,

again of one-third as the stumps

are out of the way now. Small
crops are the result of poor tillage

more than poor soil many times.

A test of good road making was

given here last summer, making a

quarter mile of first class road.
Now, if all the labor of this district

was laid out in the same manner, it

would make one-half mile of this
road yearly, then m three years’
time the whole route would be in

condition to tempt pleasure seekers
miles. Let’s elect the same road-
master next spring and above results
will follow.

Hov sM Your TABLE SERVICE for fillI-*

THspring Dinner?
Perhaps yon need some new drinkihg glasses to take the place

of those chipped and cracked ones. We have a fine line at 40c, 50c,
76c, $1.00 and $l.$A per dozen, also some very desirable ones in Cut

Glass at $2.25 a s^t.

How about the dinner ware? Are some of the cups chipped
and without handles ? We have some very pretty new onesai a low
price. It may be you want a whole new set of the popular white

ware. We will make it pay you to buy here.

OUR STOCK OF

China, Cut Glass and Dinner Ware
for this season is larger and handsomer than ever. Don’t pay high

prices for Printed China when you can buy at these prices:

Decorated China Fruit Nappies, 7-inch, assorted designs, 25c each.

Decorated China Plates, H-inch, 7-inch and 8* inch (35o to 50c val-

ues) at 25c each.

Sugars and Creamers, large size, atiractive styles, at 25c a set. .

Beautiful Cups and Saucers, thin Bavarian and Japanese ware, as-

sorted styles and designs, 500 in the lot at 25c each. You find
the same goods marked to sell at 35o to 65c in Some stores.

Handsome large Salad Bowls, Nut Bowls, Chop Plates, Biscuit Jars,

etc., ranging in price From 50c to $2.50 each.

There are no lamp prices like ours. Come in and see for yourself.
Ask to see our Center Draught Metal Lamps at $1.50 each.

Our line of Cut Olass is the Finest and

Largest in Chelsea.

Large Cut Glass Water Bottles, $4.75 each.

Large 7- inch Cut Glass Nut Bowls, $4.75.

9-inch Celery Trays, $4.75.

Cut Glass OlL’e and Jelly Dishes, S|»oon Trays, etc., from $1.75 to

$3.00 each.

It will pay you to buy your China, Glass-

ware and Crockery here.

In Our Grocery Department
You will always find the cleanest and most sanitary surroundings.
The best goods, the best service, and the lawest prices (quality con-
sidered).

Freeman’s.

EXCLUSIVE
feature* of CLOTH-
CRAFT Clothe* are the
non-breaKable coat
front, the patented tele-
scope sleeve (easily
lengthened), and the

telescope vest-back (size
of vest readily increased).
Another exclusive
CLOTH CRAFT idea-the
best of fabric, fit, and finish,
et the least of price-suit*
and overcoat* $10 upward.

Disastrous Wrecks.

Carelessness is responsible for many a

railway wreck and the same causes are

making human wrecks of sufferers from
throat and lung troubl.-s. But since tbe
advent of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consirmpiion. coughs and colds, even ihe

worst cases can be cured, and hopeless
reslgnaiion is no longer necessary. Mrs.
Lois CragK, of Dorchester, Mass., is one

of many whose -life was saved by Dr.
King’s New Discovery. This great
remedy is guaranteed for all throat and

lung diseases by Glazier & Btimson, drug-
gists. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial boUlestree. ,1.. • .

1. s.

Buster Brown and Tige
They will make Fan fbr Everybody

In Next Sunday’s Free Press.
A New Feature that haa become Popular with the Children.'The \ .

UPSIDE-DOWN COLORED PICTURES
Will appear every Sunday. Have you seen them ? These are only

two of the many good features in

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
Comic Colored Supplement.

to buy Thr^a;VarFSp?i.!UPP'e,ne,,t *et P*™*

ThifKp^U“l,UheBe8t 8un'da* get them to buy

Our Prize Picture Puzzle Contest will intereat you alao

oO.OO m Caah given away every week for correct anawera.
Order at once of your Newsboy or Newsdealer.

THE DETROIT FREE F

W?’
I •. . r' . fr V

. ^ l THE
YOU

COMPANli

10

50

200

250

1000

2000

HEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFB
Bwrylfcw tohmrfto *h« nit« nt ^

a* M mm WMS mm Udmi
wflliwdm:

FREE

FREE zzzzzzzr*
FREE
Aai n* 0«VMlm hMh. it md. «

tttrwyrf «h* to* nUtac hr way

Hew Subscriptions Received
•t this Office.

TTHf YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boito*, M*

D.v Y.y A. A. & J.
Taking eff«*cl July 0, 1908. 1

On and afler this d .te curs will la*
Jackson going east >u 5:45 a. m , nod two

bmr liierraflrr until 0 45 p. in ; ibcii
8:45 p.m tti'd 10:45 p m.

Leave* Grass Lake 6:15 n. m.'itnd nay
hour lliert'after until 7:15 p. m ; ifa a
9:15 and 11:15 p m.

Leave Chelaea 6:89 h. m. H»d etrerykour
llierrafler until 7:39 p m ; then m 9:39 tad

11:89 p.m.
Cars will leave Ann Arbnrgofng tiiltf

6:15 a m and every Imur tin render udIU
7:15 p.m.; then at 9:15 ami 11:16 pm.

Leave Cbelaea 6:50 a in. and every bom
there ifler until 7:50 p m ; tin n at 9:50iai

11:50 pm '

Leave Grass Lake 7:16 a. m. Nnd rvtty
hmir thcrenfier nniil 8:15 pm; tbeail

10:15 p m. and 12:15 ntidiiit!lil.
On Saturdays and Stinrixv* the two

•well way 1 hat an* omitted durian
evenings of the oilier dayaol ihe w*«k
be run.
On Sundays the first rara leave

nals one hour late .

This company does not guirauleelte
arrival and departure of car* on schedule
time and reserves ihe right locluogetk
time of any car without notire
Cars will meet at Grass Lake sod alN

9 aiding.
Curs will run on Standard lime.

Michigan (TentralI
“ The Niagara Falls Bents."

Time table taking effect Nov. 15, H$|
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trainson ihe Micbijrw!
Iral Railroad will leave Chelsea slilkai

follows:
OOIKG BAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5^ ul
No Sff—AtlanlicExpres ..........
Nol2--Gr*nd Rapids Express. .lOiwiT
No 2— Mail and Express ....... 3:15W

GOING WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45i
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8®i
No 18— Grand Rapids Express..;;'
No 87 — Pacific Express ........ 10««
Noa. 11, 86 and 87 slop only to W|

sehgenr on or off.
W. T Giauqub, Agent, CkelN^

O. W. Rugglbs, General
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

15$ ADAMS

We launder them perfectly 1

rate* and guarantee all work.

CHILSfi 8TI1I Lil
(Baths).

Free
Trials

Mrs. R

eoluui arc. ca. usrtaaA**.
astst**1

>4 >-
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OUT PRICES.

»Th. ma.mr.otuivr who made ̂ ...e „f „„r cloak, made too
many Sl.ori Ixx.w Coat, and now ha. them on hand. He offer,

them at much lew than hint price. We have just received a lot
,ent n. on approval at then cut prices, and .hull let them ont verycheap. *

Especially good values in Short Loose

Garments at $7.60 and $10.00, in fact,

as good as you can get at any other

store at 1-4 to 1-2 more cost.

Ask to see these Coats.

We have now in stock a good assortment of those

New Lone Loose or Tight Fitting Goats

for Women

At $12.50, $15.00 and $20.00,

Mostly of the new Military effects.

New Furs Again This Week.

New Pox Scarfs at $8.60, $1000 and

$13.60.

You ought to see these. They are about perfect

iLLISON IN K tiger Manufacturer

Wholesale Department at A. E. Wlnant’ Jewelry Store.

II for the 44 Highball.” Mo better Sc. Cigar made anywhere.

Fall and Winter Millinery

We are showing a beautiful line of

Dress and Ready-to-Wear Hats
in all the new, up-to-date styles for Fall and Winter.

We are constantly receiving New Goods. Come in and see then)

IHARY HAAS.

'arrelTs Pure Food Store.

|l3 pounds Clear Salt Pork, $1.00
A few other things just as cheap,

you don’t trade with

You are losing money.

[The Lowest Prices for Meat !

Quality considered,

of any place in Chelsea.

^6 keep the choicest meats money can buy and you will make

in having your meat orders “filled hy ua-

•hall hare a fine lot of Turkey., Chitkcu. and
ffcr Thnnk*sivln&.

DAM EPPLER
'** y-'<* •?/- V.'> ,*L . :'v- • - ,

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST

Sal urdav. Nov. U, to Mr*
and Mrs. Chris. Itriestle, >t son.

R<‘V. J. Prudden will pivHeh in ihr

Hupiigt ohurcli next Sunday morn-
ing and 'Veiling.

I’he Indies’ Heseaich Clun wi 1

meet with Mrs. J. Bacon next Mon-

thly evening. It. will he recreation
night for the ladies.

The only three ChetseaJres who

have taken out deer.hunters* licenses

is fall are Chas. K. 'Foster, James
Beas ey and Geo. B. Le.«ch.

Regular meeting of Columbian
Hive next Tuesday evening, Nov.

24. Refreshments served after initi-

ation. Ladies’ husbands invited at
9 p. m.

Mrs. T. E. Sullivan iOi] ped on the

back steps at her home Thursday
and hurt herself so badly that, she

has lieen confined to her bed since

that time.

Married, Sunday, Nov. 15, at high

noon, at the Methodist parsonage,

by Rev. E.E. Caster, Mr. Louis E.

Taylor, of Lyndon, to Miss Nellie
Gardnier, of Waterloo*

The Washtenaw County Sunday
School convention which was held

last week in Manchester was an ex-

ceptional success, and the papers and

addresses were of unusual interest

Cards are out announcing the

wedding of Mr. Conrad Lehman and

Miss Tillie E. Girbach^ which will

take place at St. Paul’s Evangelical

church, Tuesday, Nov. 24, at high

noon.

The totaf product of Jas. Bach-

man’s apple evaporator this season

was 30,000 pounds of apples and 20,-

000 pounds of cores, skins and chops.

A lion t 4,500 bushels of apples were

pared.

Patrick Prendergast, of Lyndon,

was called to Durand Monday, his

father, Jiimes Prendergast, having

been stricken with paralysis. He is

a brother of Mrs. August Neuburger

of Chelsea.

Miss Mary Welsh, of Pinckney,
sister of Mrs. John Kelly, of Chelsea,

died last, week and the remains were

taken to Dexter for interment. Mr.

and Mrs. Kelly, Max and Miss Aga-

tha Kelly attended the funeral.

The annual Thanksgiving supper

given by the ladies of the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart takes

place next Wednesday evening, Nov.

25, from 5 o’clock until all are serv-

ed. Everybody is invited. Tickets

25 cents each.

Miss Satie Speer was called into

Detroit yesterday and took her final

examination as a telegraph oj>erator

on the Michigan Central, which she

passed in a most snccessfal manner.

Her name is now on the list of oper-

ators for a position.

The fair in connection with St

Joseph’s church, Dexter, will be

held all next week commencing
Tuesday, Nov. 24. A large quantity

of beautiful and useful articles are

to be disposed of and a fine enter-
tainment will be given each evening.

The next meeting of the St
Mary’s Literary Club will be ^ held

Tuesday, Dec. 1, with Miss Mabelle

McGuinness. This being the
Thanksgiving meeting a special pro-

gram will be prepared. A full at-
tendance of the members is re-

quested.

Tommy McNamara was relief
of a torn 150 bill, which he had be-

tween the leaves of a passbook, by a

pickpocket, while he was attending

the U. of M.- Wisconsin football
game at Ann Arbor Saturday after-

noon. It is a worry even to have

money sometimes.

Holmes & Gilbert closed up their

apple evaporating business last Sat-

urday. They evaporated just about

one-third the quantity this year

that they did last. Their output

this year was 45,000 pounds of evap-

orated fruit, and 35,000 pounds of

cores, skins and chops. They used
7,000 bushels of apples to produce

this amount.

Considerable talk has been heard

about the proposed bonding of the

county for $30,000 to build a con-
tagious disease hospital at Ann Ar-
bor. The arguments made both for

and against it are worthy of being

made public and the Herald invites

any of its readers who may have
anything to say to sendiu their com-

munications. Make them short and

to the point

Home finds of wln at in Miarun

an* badly iiifvcted with inst'Cta.

K*l. Wtriker, formerly .with the
lending tailors of Detroit, is imw in

the employ of J. J. Raftrey asa coat-

makt'r.

Martin Wackenhnt returned home
Saturday evening fr»m Indiana,
where he had lieen for three weeks

buying onions.

M. G. Carleton, formerly editor
and proprietor of the Grass Like
News, is now on the editorial force

of the Daily Gazette-News, Kala-
mazoo.

Prof. E. F. Johnson, formerly of

the law department of the U of M„
has been appointed associate justn-e

of the supreme court bf the Philip-

pine Islands.

It is expected that the Rev. A. G.

Newlierry, of the East Chatham

Baptist church, N. will be here

and give the Thanksgiving sermon

in the M. E. church.

The third rail on the Boland line
has been laid as far as the western

limit of the village, and the bond-
ing and wiring crews are following

up the rail gang as fast as possible.

The annual collection for the
Catholic University at Washington

will be taken up in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart on

the first Sunday of Advent, Not.
29.

Mr. Wm. C. Kellogg, of Milan,
and Miss Maude Allen were quietly

married at the home of the bride’s

parents in Detroit, Wednesday. Mr.

Kellogg was a former resident of
Sylvan.

The Congregational church at
Pinckney has a Young Men’s Club
and gymnasium with game, reading

and recreation rooms open every
night. There is also a “Boys’ Club”

composed of members of the pastor’s
Sunday school class.

Congressman Tow nsend has intro-

duced a bill in congress for an ap-

propriation of $100,000 for the
erection of a post office building at

Ann Arbor.„ He has also introduced

a bill asking that rural mail carriers

be paid $1,000 a year.

The amounts of the primary
school money paid to the townships

in this vicinity at the recent appor-

tionment were as follows: Dexter

$400, Freedom $985, Lima $647.50,
Lyndon $527.50, Manchester $1,45 7.-

50, Sharon $722.50, Sylvan $1,597.50.

The large 4-story apartment house

which W. W. Gifford and C. W.
Tufts are erecting on Charlotte
avenue, Detroit, is up to the second

story. The building is in a fine lo-

cation and although not nearly com-

pleted one-fourth of the suites it
contains have been engaged.

High mass will be celebrated on

Thanksgiving Day in the Church of

Our'Ladyof the Sacred Heart by

the pastor, Rev. W. P. Considine at
9:30 a. m. After mass the Litany
of the Saints will be recited, and the

Te Deura will be sung by the entire

congregation in thanksgiving, to
God.

Mrs. George Barthel on Saturday
received from the state treasurer of

the Arbeiter bund a check for $500

the amount of his insurance in that
body. The same dayjshe received a

check from the local society for the

$100 due from them. This is a
prompt payment of insurance, in-

deed. •

The L. 0. B. A. had a very pleas-

ant social at their hall Thursday

evening. A fine musical program
was given by Mr. L. Burg, the Misses

Burg and Conway, and Miss Mary
Clark. Progressive pedro was en-

gaged in by iift, and then delicious
refresh meuts were served by the la-

dies. Mrs. Raftrey, the popular
president, presided in her usual able

manner, and directed the evening’s

program. The {Spiritual Director,
Rev. Father Considine, was an hon-
ored guest.

Ask your grocer for Tip Top Buck-
wheat Flour, 3 pound sack 10 cents.

A Turkey for 10 Cents.

If you want to get one, go to L Em
mer’s turkey drawing Tuesday evening,

Nov. 24. . _
Doesn’t Respect Old Age.

It’s shameful when youth fails to show
proper respect for old age, but jusi the
contrary in the case df . ‘Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. They cut off maladies no
matter how severe and irrespective of old,
age. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, fever, con-
stipation all yield to this perfect pill. 25c,

Ut Glazier & Btimson’s drug store.

Let UsOrind Your Buckwheat
And >«n will get the best flour made. We pay the highest market• price f«»r Buckwheat Bring us a sample. v .

y  Yours for Business,

| . Merchant Milling Co.

New Store. New Goods,
We want you all to come and see our new store and find out our plan

of running it. We can (Uipply your wants for

House Furnishing Goods, Stoves, Hardware,

New Era Paints, Lead and Oil,
Crockery, Oilcloths,

Or anything else you may want

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00 Opposite
Post Office.

jCITY MEAT MARKET.;• _ - *

We Must Have Meat.”
So say Ireland’s poor, and so say we. If we must have meat,

we want to know where the best fresh meat can be purchased.

T;. is question is easily answered, “Go to the City Meat Market”

J. G. ADRION. {

Imported 1 Domestic Woolens
Made to Measure and as You Direct.

The largest stock of Piece lirOOdS
in Chelsea.

Rack Suits and Overcoats $l«l and up.

Prince Albert, Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits (silk or satin faced) $93 up.

Trouserings $3 and up.

The biggest and best stock, the fin-

est variety. Samples furnished on ap-

plication.

Satiafnction Guaranteed.

THE GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS

J. J. RAFTREY,
Phone 37. Proprietor.

9492— -13-12.

TATE OF MICH IGA N . County of Wa&htenaw
At a session of the Probate Court for

CTA'

county of Washtenaw, boldcn at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 9th
day of November, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and three.
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John dark,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Henry Clark, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be (ranted to himself,
or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon, it is ordered that the 8th day of

December next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
be assigned for the besting of satd
petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court then to be bolden at the Probate
Court in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petition-

er give notioe to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendency of sale petition and the
bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Chelsea Herald, a newt
pap-r printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of

hearin*‘ willis l. Watkins, .
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy,]
Leo L. Watkies, Registerof Probate. 16

SHERWOOD’S

Sleep lie! My.

Chancery Sale.

"YN PURSUANCE and by virtue of the
JL deent) of the circuit court for the
couuiy of Wasldeo-iw, slate of Michigan,
in Chancery, nuide and entered ou lif
12th day oi November, 19p8, in a ceru
cause tuerein pending wherein Henrx
Mann, as rsUmiuistralor ot the eslaft
Abraham Birth, deceased, is comping*
and John George Hirth and Mart
Uinh are defendants. ggji
Notice if hereby given that I tbe

at auction lo ibe highest bidcJb fa the
south front door of the court Lshtenaw
city of Ann Arbor, county ojLAav the

akhlg.n, on |,n o’clock
4lh <l»y of January, IVM.fte followinc
in the forenoon of said dThe Dortbeut
described property, Tin, tWe„ty.|liree

of tbe
(*8). «nd Hre soathw^J|k)n number

qoarioT b^p uumbor two
m .K0!1, ,n* out, »H in Wash
<*) 80utb "l ™n*<icl.lg»D. Containingf®"** acres more or le«A

ri*hl "f Wiy’ lwo
^5be northerly side of the
according to the

uelrf
tw<to

in .aid

made by An_ug
Samuel wj(je gtr|p 0f ]anfl noj beShould; however.

“lid Angus, for the pnrpose
COnVeVA | s. n-.rr-.-l ** -* :-

shall be^S?

Farmers, Attention !

We wish to call your attention to the ne
cewity of getting ticks off sheep and lire
off cattle in the fall of the year. Ifyo|waabte^aw County, Mich.

Qf J ww mm mm

agreement, then this
__ ____ _ null and void, and

JJF^ver not so used, il shall be con*
7l'-ed as included bnder this mortgage.
Jmedi -Aan Arbor, ‘ Michigan, Novetn-

*14, 1908 ,

WILLIAM H. MURRAY,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for

will do this, you will not have ticks or ..

in the winter or spring. A saving of
a good growth of lambs and fat she- n‘D‘
cattle Don’t you think you can gff ,0
expend a little money now to save
in growth and fat in your sheep
iu spring? This can be accomri8,,,‘(* ’’*v
feeding Sherwood’s Tie* remedy
Thousands are usimt it with g',>c* 8U?T®?
and so may you. 8ati8facliorcuara®,ee<L

For sale by

FENN & VOPa, ma

H. H. Herbst,
Atlorney for Complainant,

HEAPACHE

Your Sight
TEST YOUR EYES.

Do you see objects as through £ haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks danre before.your eye*’
Do you see more clearly some days thanothers? ^
These and many other symptoms will lead

to blindness.
Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician, V

216 8. Main Street, fuller's Jewelry Store,

» !
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A SEA SHEL.li..
,ijWA« TREATING BOTH RAIRUV.

It** immll and frail imd dainty.
Amt when the mmahlhe plays

Onon It brljht. It nSlmmers
With copalescent rtys..

Rnaincled by the moonbeam.
It murmurs of the sea.

IntfVprsting Its muslo
And all Its witchery.

StrdcUcate Its beauty,
Of' carven cun’® and line.

If reema a wistful fancy
Wtnd-rashloned of the brine.

-It. K. Munklttrick. In rhiladelphia
Ledger.
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In Thro® Pm"® J

Ne Olscrlmlnatfon In th# Deoloroii of
, Thl« Judge. •

Ca an Inquiry at La Pl»ta thia weeic
betiy® Mayor William H. Johnson and
the board of aldermen, the Mayor won
a reputation for eyen-handed Juatica
The town marshal was before the
mayor on a charge of permitting
swearing on the streets and genera!
negligence. Both sides put in objoo-
tlons and exceptions as if brf’oro a
circuit : Judge. When the case waa
well under way. Mr. Park, who talked
for. the accused town marohal, com*
mented on the mayor's ruling, as fol-
lows: * * • .

“It looks to ma Your Honor, U*e
you're deciding these objections ̂ura

abqut. - First you rule my way
then yon rule for Jc.ck Barker
cin’t no !way to try a case.”

“Ain’t.. eh? Suppose you want me to
riite twice for you and 'once far Jack?*
suggested the court, sarcastically.

“No. not that; but - ”
“Ain't I let you arguo half an hour

over every durr.ed objection ?’'
‘You’vo been very considerate abont

that. Your Honor, out I’ve noticed it
didn’t do any good to arguo unless it
was my time to get the decision. And
that's what I’m objecting to.’’

“Well,’* said the mayor, “this is yenr
time to be Overrmed. Proceed with
this hero case.”— Kansas City Star.
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and
That

(ContlnuetLI
“Good morning," said DIttenhoeffer

at length, and the little man’s high-
browed head nodded dismissing!)’.

DIttenhoeffer hastened back to the
Exchange. At the entrance he met
his partner. Smith— the “Co." of D.
D. Dittenhoefer & Co.
“CHI. I’ve just got an order from

Greener to Bell 50,000 shares of Fed-
eral Telegraph.”

“Wh*what?“ gasped Smith.
“Greener sent £pr me, ashed me

•whether I’d accept an offer from him.
I said yes, and ho told mo to sell 50,-
000 shares of Telegraph and I’m--'*'

‘A

post, where a score of madmen were
shouting at the top of their voices the
prices they were willing to pay or to
accept for varying amounts of the
stock. Ho gave to twenty brokers
orders to sell 1.0C0 sare? each at the
test obtainable price, and he him-
self, through another man. took an
equal amount. On the next day he In
person sold 20,000 shares, and on tie
third day the last 10.000 shares of
Greener’s order. This selling, the
Street thought, was for his own ac-
count. It was all short stock; that Is,
his colleagues thought he was selling
stock he didn’t own, fnistlng later on 1

to bny It back cheaply. Such selling
never has the depressing effect of
long” stock, because it Is obviously

that the short seller must sooner of
later buy the stock in. insuring a
future demand, which should exert a
lifting influence on prices; fer

IN CARNEGIE’S EARLY DAYS.

iM

•‘You've got him. Danl You’ve get
him!"

“You’ve got him, Dan; you’ve got
him.” exultantly.
"I’m going to cover my 20,000

shares with the first half of the order

and sell Uio rest the best Lean.”
"Man alive, this -Is your chance!

Don't you see you’ve got him? Smilic
of the Eastern National Bank tolls
me there isn’t a bank in the city will
lend Greener money, am! be needs It
badly to pay the last $10,000,000 to
the Indian Pacific bondholders. He’s
bit off more than he can chew, damn
/im!”
* "Well, Bill, we’ll treat Mr. Greener
as we do any other customer,” said
Dittenhoeffer.

‘‘But.’’ began Smith with und’sguls-
1 consternatiou; ho was an honest
ian when away from the Street.’’

h. I’ll get him yet This won't
sale him. I’ll get him yet,” with a

lent smile.

U would have been very easy for
him to take advantage of . Greener’s
order to make a fortune. • He was
•short 2(mpo shares which hfe had put
•out at aa average price of 93. : He*
•could have taken Greener’s block of
10,000 share* and hurled U bodily at

He who sells what Isn’t hls’n
Must buy It back or go to prts’n.

And Dittenhoeffer was able to get
an average of $S6 per share for
Greener's 50,000 shares of Federal
Telegraph Company stock, for the
Street agreed, with many headshak- 1

Ings, that Dan was .becoming too reck- 1

less and Greener was a slippery little ,
cuss; and the short interest must be
simply enormous and the danger of
a bid “squeeze" exceedingly great.
Wherefore, they forebore to “whack”
T legraph. Indeed, many shrewd
traders saw in the seeming weakness
of the stock a trap of the wily little
Napoleon and1 they “fooled" him by
astutely buying Federal Telegraph.
With .Due $4,300,000 which ho receiv-

ed from the sale of th6 big block of
stock. Greener overcame his other
troubles and carried out all his plans.
It was a daring stroke, to trust to a
stock broker’s professional honor. I*
made him the bwner of a great rail-
road system. Dutch Dan’s attacks
later did absplutely no harm. Greener
had made ah opportunity and Ditton-
hoeffer had lost one.

When Ho Swept the Office as Part
of His Daily Duties.

Andrew Carnegie told the other
day of one of those little things in his

early life which, as seen in the light
of the great ironmaster’s career since
then, are so clearly indicative of the
man and of the qualities which have
made him so marked a figure of the
times. It was of bis start that he
was speaking, his very earliest aUirt,
when he was sweeping out an office
to begin his day.
“Yes,” ho said. “I was one of the

sweepers,- and who do you suppose
were my follows at that work? .David
McCargo, now superintendent of the
Allegheny railroad; Robert Pitcairn,
who was to rise so deservedly high in
the servica of the Pennsylvania road,
and Moreland, who was to be one day
city attorney of Pittsburg.  •

“We all took turns, two each morn-
ing did the sweeping, and I well re-
member that Baviai vyas £fo proud of
his clean w’hite shirt bosom that ho
used to spread over it an old silk
bandanna handkerchief, Which he
kept for that sole purpose, and wo
other boys thought he was putting on
airs. Ho was, as a matter Ok fact, for
none r.f ns had a silk handkerchief." —
Philadelphia Press.

He Couldn’t Make Up His Mind.
He thought of a hundred ways t® rltta.
But ho couldn’t make up his mind;

It was great to be rich and grand to b®
• wise. s * *

But ho couldn't make up bis mind;
Ho thought he would ctaso to putter
• some day.

Ami gravely go forth to the furious fray.
Where worth proudly carries tho honeia

away.
But ho couldn't make up h!a mind.

A score of madmen were shouting.

the market Not even a gilt-edgs
stock could withstand tho impact of
euch a fearful blow, and the price of
federal Telegraph doubtless would
have broken 15 points or more, and
he could easily have taken In his
shorts at ^ Possibly even at 70,
Tvlisch would have meant a profit of
ihalf a million of dollars and a loss of

* much-needed million to his arch foe.
’Greener. And if he allowed his part-
ner to whisper in strict confidence to
Borne friend how Dan was selling out

it, ae. 0f TelePraPh for Greener
ne Room" would have gone wild and
erybody would have hastened to

wi, and the decline would have gone
•o much further as to cripple the little
*»D0leon possibly beyond all hope of
.!SQvery* Had Greener made the most
TOOBgai mistake of his life U giving• 40 enemy?

** We&t to the Federal Telegraph

Customs of the Arabs.
Among the Arabs an interesting de-

partment of woman’s duty is dairy
work. This, like all other operations,
is carried out on an old-fashioned and
patriarchal plan, ’rt) make butter, for
instance, a small sheepskin Is filled
with milk and tied to a ring in the
wall. The woman then sits < flat on
the floor and rocjts it to and fro till
little balls of, butter bpgln to form
within. These grow larger and larger
and accumulate and are finally
brought, out, as one - big lump. The
regaining milk Is then bdiled on tho
fire with bits ' q£ . meat. The male
members of the family now come to-
gether, a large dial* of cooked rice is
placed before them and the boiled
milk poured over; it Then, making
balls pf the mixture with , his hands,
eaoh member quickly ' shallows his
share and rise* - to wask liis hands.
This done, the girls gnd mother sit
down and eat what the men trq

Ho thought he would cease to go slouch-
ing n round.

But bo couldn’t mnke up his mind;
There word plenty of chances that might

have tren found.
But ho couldn’t make up hla mind;

He feared to try this and of that he said
“No."

 One wn>* seemed so hard and another so
* l ow-

lie longed to win honors; ho never did.
though,

For he couldn’t make up his mind.

Ho puttered on. thinking some time he
would start.

But ho couldn't make up his mind;
The hones that once filled him shrank up

In his heart.
He hau never made up his mind;

He walked with drooped shoulders, his
l.alr became gray—

In a poor little coiner they left hint ono
day —

He had finally started, had left tho old
way —

\t Last he made up his mind.
— 8. E. Kiser.

pleased to leaveV»

^ Threw -the r.Judgo Off,

Mortimer Menpes, the English artist,
in a recent, book on India tells of the
burial conduct of some British sol-
diers toward the natives. • He writes:
“One day a subaltern got into a first-
class railway carriage and foun^ fit-
ting there a ‘colored genflemEn*’ In

How an Actor Trains.
One of the English actors who vis-

ited the United States first two years
ago became so popular as a matinee
hero, in spite of his obesity, that, it
seemed as if the day of the fat actor
might have arrived at last But the
star evidently lost confidence In his

abtyty to hold his audience if ho grew
any stouter. He returned last month
thinner by thirty pounds than he had
been. To retain tfcesg slighter pro-
portions no jockey ever v^ent through

more strenuous training than he. He
takes a Turkish bath daily, and when
there are matinees may bg found la
the hot room as early as 10 o’clock in
the morning. He lingers there as
Tbng as health will permit and has his

reward in looking many pound* Blight-
er and some yetts younger when he

But the treat-

a fit of rage he seized the poor man
o* the shoulder and shonted out to ; “cT The 'rtVge.

n t^hed htimy0,Un/h,/0^.tWaCk be,lat!’ I ment 18 heroic and tbe *<*» expressespitched him snd hls portmanteaus on bis own doubts as to the length of
the platform. This, to his great w-j time he will be able to keep ufsuch

a sacrifice for the sake of his look*.tonishment, caused considerable dis*
turbance; and when he inquired what
the people meant by putting them-
selrea out over a black man, an Eng-
lishman who was passing by an-
swered: “Well, pernaps, you don’t
know It, but you have thrown one of
her majesty’s Judges out of the
train.' "

• Stampeded the Audience.
In the third century a Greek com-

Why “Can Not” Is Popular.
“Have you ever noticed,” said the

man who finds fault, “how many peo-
ple avoid the contraction ‘can’t’ nowa-
days, and make use of the two words
‘can not?’ I have been so much
struck by the prevalence of the latter
expression that I took pains to inquire
inV* the cause of it.

“I find that many people have adopt-
pany of actors exms to a city In Spain ed tho donble tem be^ b.^
where plays had never been seen be- been brought up In a locality w^
_?Le:,.T.he k>n®3f c<,unt^, People were the short sound of ‘a’ prevail^, ̂

impossible to twist
aronnd ‘cahn’t,* and

where

struck dumb with amazement and se- flnV^almosf ̂  *

cret horror on seeing the tragedian their tongues ___ __ .auat anrt
advance on the stage with bis mighty since they believe that pUtn. er£,
body and Immovable face with the day -can't- atampe them a. b'sInTTf

“r-

among the public. All Aabed^f ^
the theater horror-stricken, ft 1* ^ not get

resident
of Glasgow,
Ky.t says:
"I was ant.
ferin* from *

We must practice now if we are to keep our catio*?191**

hies. B»
tf dos a bad

©yes .open in the hereafter®

| HELP TO BETTER METHODS.ntoatevroey n
department if far otb
operation in inform*-
•non on

m i

tho
of eaty errort and
friend* of/orMoaffM,
to redact mutuoUy «v-
fenfire miotale*. It if
for mecAanioal, com-
merciai amt prqfeo-
$ tonal people; the in-
div.duat employer,

errp'offoaod ouetomer, and" coneteta of extract*
tiUi n by permlselon from t.U copyrighted letter*,
C* lecture*, noUbool* and Ittrarie* of Earl IL
J'rclt, Out Park, /Wool*, lie i* hunting th*
vf’iOleicorld over for information of every dey
uee to you, ond he regrd* hit imbV.lt j, per tonally
It rep’y to oentributjrt. do far at possible he
uin’us to ha*e in tide space the very idea you
would like to find here. You are at liberty Jq tend
Utn any eitgyetlion you may care to. Hi* collec-
tion tea* started in U77 and not* contain* vn-
liubM^d tnfonnaUon dating bc.dt to 1709, with
 et emetic p’ane nabendinj to fff iJ. Your short
dory of 9ome exxnple Of foreihonyht glten to
him may prose to he your moel valuable gift to
oliteru, i

EASY TO KEEP WELL
IF YOU KNOW YOURSELF.

Keeping well Is mechanical. Eat-
ing, working, sleeping, temperate en-
joyments and becoming animated over
seme useful subject cover the field.
It ts better to pay a doctor to tell
you how to keep well tham to treat
you after you art. sick. But so few
do thia the doctors hardly know what
to say when one tries the plan.

A suggestive fact is that a woman
with continually poor health will take
a sick house plant and bring it up into
a flourishing state, and a man who
never sees a well day will take a sick
horse and oure him. This illustrates
the power of special knowledge ap-
plied. But there are people with spe-
cial tendencies and Inherited diseases,
who break all rules of treatment and
preventive science, though these ex-
ceptions are so few that no one need
place himself in the list till he has
tried a modern course of systematic
exercise with proper diet and right
remedies.

It' took one doctor a long time to
learn that bread with coffee or fruit
with bread did not agree with him.
He tound that potato and fruit or
coffee went all right together. You
must know yourself and then do as
well as yon know.

A Chicago doctor tells me that a
etoid salt water bath before breakfast
is a favorite with him. lie thinks
more of soups than meats. Recently
radishes and lettuce gave him such
severe Indigestion that it required
a milk diet for days to restore his
stomach. But for some people milk
is almost a poison, and for diet they
eat graham wafers or dry' toast.
Another doctor tells me he can eat

anything but liver and does not pay
much attention to himself except to
eat and sleep regularly. He has nat-
ural force, physical harmony, latent
energy, and lives healthily automat-
ically. It Is Just as important to have
n little reserve strength as it is to
have emergency money.
Some people seem to draw money

and health toward themselves con-
tinually, while others appear to
fri^Men these blessings off. There
are TW general rules. Some really
need medicine often, but many will
never be healthy as long as they con-
tinue dosing. It surely requires a
clear head to decide for each case
aright. Some are built to walk many
miles a day and some are always in-
jured by a common stroll. One man
told me that muscular exercise always
destroyed hla appetite and that a
couple hours’ work In his study made
him as hungry as a boar.
Many eat too much. A few do not

eat - nearly , enough. Light foods and
no cold drinks for summer. Keep
away from very hot air if you are
going Into very cold air winters. Be.'
extra careful about clothing during
spring and fall. Plain food gives
rich blood. Do not experiment with
your appetite. If you know by experi-
ence useful Information that wonld
&dd to this or have d • question you
would like answered send it on. Bat
for strength. Speak for truth, Liv*
to spread ggwg,

The datr —ore— ef the elements
e' success are the plee— to look lor
profitable originality.

\t Is the restadyinf of a subject
which brings eat sew thoughts having
qualities -of a warning nature. Self-
control, Independent good Judgment,
executive abllttr and good health are
cardinal tore— worthy of attention.
The day Is here when we must go Into
all the world aad collect bolter meth-
ods, more effeetlre Ideas and profit-
able experioacos fer profsesional and
commercial workers.

Win the heart, and the eye win read
agate type. Study the people’s needs
and they will knock at your door. But
it requires greater skill to successfully
handle the poop Is than It does to In-
terest them.

Who Is greater than the individual
able and willing to speak to others to
their benefit and his profit? Put your
finger on some thought which you
have road, beard or created abont
which you can say, “That Is worth
framing," and send ft. What one per-
son will threw Into the waste basket
another may hang on tho wall or
paste in his note book and perhaps
put under a desk glass. We are not'
all aljke on details, but many of ns
are willing to veto In favor of a correct

motive, a clear head, a strong body
and a belief that It is not necessary
to be poor la order to bs happy.

fiTRtt deal of

back I had a
with the secretion. WhMi
cecdlnglr variable,
•ive and at Cher tln*^*’,
color waa high, and
ccnpanled with .

K14ne7 pm, l0(1;Doan’s

wrong and Mnad and I {<* ^
ter in every way."

For. sale b, all d(.aleri
cents per box. Pfctar miixZ?
buffalo, w. y. ^
« S^c,r ctreet

’ Many British towns have di
and interesting names
streets. Loudos’s Cheapsifo i*/

wych srt more than matched bv
ties many times etraagar.
Is a street In York, and Botch

Carlisle. Warwick Is assertive
distinction in Gentleman's Wsik

Shrewsbury may stand almost g !

head of a list of peculiarities tithi
street labeled Dogpoie, which mat
may not be related to Net(
Dogleap Stairs; but then Net
has Pudding Chare, and wiut
that signify?

For Your Vacant Time.
You may not ride on trains very

often — some do four to six times a
day. You may not have lunch— some
try to eat a lunch every day — some
others always have breakfast, dinner,
puppjer. Bat whoever yon are, you
hav^ a minute a day vacant time and I
would like to be able to coax you to
devote that minute to studying with
me Cor better methods in common
life.

Inherited Inaccuracy.

A manufacturer tells me that bis
teamster took a dray load and two
men three miles In the wrong direc-
tion beoauae of transposition of num-
bers in the address. The father of the
man who made this error, makes the
same kind of errors when he goes to
the telephone. But I know that ac-
curacy ex or cl see will conquer inher-
ited inaccuracy.

Lest Than 12 Hours to Hot 8p
Arte, Via Iren Mountain R3ut^

The new train which was tu
rated November 8th, leaving 8t
8:20 p. m., and arriving Hot Sp
8 a. m., makes the run in less
twelve hours, which beats all

records between these points,

turning train leaves Hot Sp
7; 30 p. m., arriving SL Louis
a. m. Thoroughly up to date
ment For tickets and further
matioa write aay agent of th«
Mountain Route, or H. C. Toi
general paseenger and ticket
6L Louis.

COOL IN FACE OF DANGER.

Things Worth Re-reading. .
A few years ago an Ohio newspaper

of national fame had a request for a
certain poem and readers were asked
for a copy of It. A great many copies
were sent in and as I remember it the
paper reprinted the poem the second
time on request of readers. It is per-
sonally helpful to re-read useful ar-
ticles.

Hitting the Wron^ Man.
One employe shoved a block so It

fell on the head of another employe.
Th© latter blamed an innocent person
and without listening to explanations
pitched Into him. The innocent man
proved to be the best fighter and came
out victorious, and all the observers
saw a first-class sermon Illustrated.

Woman’s Presence of Mind Thill
•d the Burglar,

According to a San Francisco
Change a0 lady whose husband
gone out for the evening was aboott
retire fer the night with her

child when to her amazement
per solved the foot of a man
the bed. Instead of calling for i
sistance the coolly went to thej
cot and sat and sung dll the little i

went to sleep. Two hours then
mained before her husband came
He was surprised to find her
up, but when his wife handed htaH
envelope sayiag, “You might ma
post this," the cause of her
was revealed. Instead of a letter I
following was written on the en
ope: “A burglar Is under the
run fetch the police.” The busl
returned In a few minutes will
policeman and the man was ar
The burglar had no idea that the
knew he was there until the
man pulled him out.

Queer Disappointment
When a person succeeds along fa

vorite Unes why is It that some friends . . t#

who have predicted failure appear to’ hl™
be disappointed over the success, no * , d:

matter how useful tho work may be?
Wo do not enjoy naving our predic-
tions go wrong and the apparent dia
appointment may be surprise.

Hopeful Imaginations.
A messenger boy was ordered to de-

liver several valuable books. No. 13
of the series was reported lost, as pai*
ty to whom sent had not received It
During the search for It and until U
was found the person most Interested
had just aa much right to Imagine
cheerful a« diemal results.

A Story With a Morel
A parrot and a dog were left hj

room together. The parrot, out of i

chief said to the dog. “Sis him."
dog. seeing nothing else, went fori
parrot and tore out about half
tail feathers before ho escaped to

perch. The parrot, after lo
over and reflecting •
Poll, you talk too on

There are many people, old
young, who would do well to
ber this story

AN OLD TIMER.

Has Had Experience*

A woman who has used
Food Coffee since it came upoa ^
market eight years ago knowa
experience the necessity of using

Tho Pleasures ef Memory. *
Why dees an old doctor, who is vis-

ing t^e oity and calling at a medical
OTlege. smlta at the' students ’and
their zeal? He sees the old times
over again when he may have won-
dered whether to go without his laon-
dry or skip a meal. He sees the hu-
morous experiences and the sweating
times in store for these students. The
firat case one doctor had was an un-
usual one, difficult and requiring in-
stant action.

The Old and -New. „
A publisher was ready to attend k

convention. I thought of an idea use-
ful to him In his work at the con-
vention, but I felt that he had known
it longer than I had. Finally I decided
to give it to him anyway and then 1
found It was new to him and he was
very thankful to mo for It Since then
l have been braver.

Agenfta as Edueatora. /
tt. you have time, listen and learn.

Was not Washington a book agent?
The person who would —11 to you

»QT t— And may not By

ttto

m olal Day^ Re— iut/ona.
Right now is a good time to get

ready»for next New Year’s promises.
? may have tojd you that the New
Years resolutldh must successful in
py OTCrienee was made and prac-
ticed (raring December. Any day Is
the best day if it Is the beginning of
your successful work-

turn In place of coffee if on®

*ealth and a steady braio. h
“At the time PostunL

Are You Guarding?
Whether you are making a thou-

sand dollars a day or a thousand
dimes a year jt is well to remember
Gladstone’s method and by exercise
and atern self-denial seek to correct
the inroads on the health which either
idleness or hard work are bound In
the long run to make. -

When We All Whine.
When you get Impatient with an-

other person for whining, repeat to
your— If that at times all whine. Some
do it more than ‘others, but all do It
some. Charity suffers long and Is
kind because all of us at times are
In need of charity.

Thoughtful Intoxications.
When I saw a porter push a

firsf put^on the market I wm
fog from nervous dyspopw an
physician had repeatedly tela ®
to upe tea or 'coffee. *'in,
elded to take his advice and ̂
turn and gut a sample and ns
fully prepared, finding It delicto
the Unto. So I continued its u»
very —on its beneficial effecu
vinced me of Its value, for i
of my nerv—ra ess and dyspeP*1*;
"My husband had been drinK "

fee all hla life until It bad »
hie nerves terribly. I persuad d

to shift to Fostum and It *** J
get him to make the ebang®^
Povtum Is — delicious, h
worked wonders for him.
“We mnn learned that PosW®

not eahflarate or deprew -- ^

not stimulate, but steadily
estly strengthens the nerve

stomach. To make a long stj**
our entire family have now
tarn for eight years with cow
satisfying results as shown
fine condition of health, and
noticed a rather unexpected
ment hi hraln and nerve ^
Name given hr Postum Co,

brain and nert^

the u— of

Mb;. WK- m
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CHAPTER V^— Continued,
jukiln looked about him at the
it buildings of the little town, at

)lack loam of the monotonous and
ivltlnff field*, at the sordid, set
undovcloplng Uvea around him.

! looked also at the white wagons
Ing with the sun. h seemed to
that somewhere out In the vast
beyond the Missouri there beck-

to him a mighty hand, the Index
jr of some mighty force, Impera-

3, forbidding payee.

io letter of Batterslelgh to his
id Captain Franklin fell therefore

jn soil already well prepared. He
it again and again In its some-

it formal diction and informal or-
raphy, was as follows:
Capt. Edw. Franklin, Bloomsbury,

II.:

(My Dear Ned— I have the honor to
to you that I am safely arrived
well established at this place,

IlSTilto, and am fully disposed to re^
In. 1 must tell you that this is to

a great market for Western
Ives. Great numbers of these cat-
are now coming In to this country
the far South, and since the Ry.

jet unable to transport these Ani-
Us as they arrive there la good
ibers of them In the country here-

jut, as well as many strange per-
curiously known as Cowboys or

r-Punchers, which the same I may
a purely Heathan sort. These for
most part resort at the Cottage

tel, and there is no peace In the
|wn at this present writing.

?or myself I have taken entry
jn one hundred and sixty Acres

Land, and live a little way out
im the Town. Here I have my quar-

undor tent, following example of
mea, for as yet there are scarce a

houses within fifty Miles. I
re chosen this point because it was
furthcrost • one yet reached by

il. I have been advised that it Is
ily desirable to be in at the be-

ining in this Country if one is to

b!lt,he nover torsots attend.ThS an<I Indians, railroade and ho-

tr£ur at lca8t be a bnd 01 «*-

chapter VI.

Edward Franklin, Lawyer.
Edward Franklin had taken up his

law studios in the office of Judge
Bradley, the leading lawyer of the Ut-

l1® y.1,?*®0 of Woomabury, where
ranklin was bom. and where ho had

spent most of his \ Ce previous to the
time of his enlistment in the army.
Judge Bradley was successful, as such

matters go in such communities, and
It was his op' n boast that he owed
his success to L.mself and no one else.
Thirty-five years .earlier, a raw

youth from old Vermont, Hollis N
Bradley had walked int> the embry-
onic settlemen* of Bloombsbury with
a single law book under his arm and
naught but down upon his chin. He
pleaded his first cause before a Judge
who rode circuit over a territory now
divided into three congressional dis-
tricts. He won his first case, for his
antagonist was even more ignorant
than he. As civilization advanced he
defended fewer men for stealing hogs
and more for murder and adultery.
His practice grew with the growth of
the population of the country about
him. He was elected county attorney,
local counsel for the railroad, and
Judge of the Circuit Court. He was
mentioned for gubernatorial honors,
and would perhaps have received the
party nomination but for the breaking
out of the civil war. Not fancying
the personal risks of the army, he
hired a substitute, and this sealed his
political fate, for Illinois at that time

did not put in power men who sent
substitutes to the war.

It was an immemorial custom in
Bloomsbury for the youth who had
aspirations for a legal career to “read
law" in Judge Bradley’s office. Two
of his students had dropped their

p 1

1

”
1

m

“Cot a letter from your girl?'’

ly in the Hunt, therefore I have
ie to a Town which has Just Begun,

flievo me, dear Ned it is tho begin-
ag of a World. Such chances are
re, I am Sure as do not exist in any
tu*r Land, for behind this land Is all

Richer and older Parts, which are
waiting to pour money and men

so soon as the Ry. shall bo
frily completed. I have heard of
tny men who have made Fortunes
ice the War. It is truly a rapid
lad.

am persuaded, my dear boy, that
pa is tho pbca for you to come,
fero are an Hundred ways in which
may earn a Respectable living,

M I find here no Class Distinction,
is an extraordinary fact • that no
ami no profession ranks another
. One man is quite good as an-

ler.

A year from now, as I am told,
alnll have 2,000 Persons living
and la f.ve years this will be a

If. Conceive the opportunity mean-
ic. Tho Cattle business is bound to
awr. and 1 am advised that all this
id will Ultimately be farmed and
QV0 rl(,*h £» that through which I
P in coming out. You are welcome,
dear Ned, as I am sure you know,

_ alf ray blankets a^d ratlondfdur-
your stay here, however lonsWame
V be. and I most cordially Invite

come out and look over this
ncr do I have the smallest

j’t that it will seem to you quite
ttdoea to me, and I shall hope that
• make a Citizen of you.

. ain 1)1,1 now here as yet myself,
a,n f'dly disposed, as they say in
strange language hero, to drive
i \ 1 want you, my dear boy,
w drive Yours beside me. and to

I beg to extend you what-
Ald may lle In my Pow^r

LitnP,1?K you mpy recoivo this
^ uni cation duly, and make reply
t Dti» ami honing above all things

ilnnIT1?y Soou m<?et again my Com-
(,f lbe 4;th, i beg to subscribe

i Afli'c*1' p* r[l'ar evor >our Obdt

• r ,, ' "Battdrslelgh.

Ui*^ray Hc‘rild y°ur advent by
IkJ ? hr,nK abollt 4 lbs* <* 4 Ibs-

SaTn/’aVOUrUo Tt*’ M 1 om shor*

letter

books to take up rifles, and .cry came
not back to their places. They were
forgotten, save once a year, upon Dec-
oration Day, when Judge Bradley
made eloquent tribute al>ovc their
graves.

It was therefore predetermined that
Edward Franklin should go into tho
office of Judge Bradley to begin his
law studies, after he had decided that

the profession of the law was the one
likely to offer him the best career.

It was one of the unvarying rules of
Judge Bradley's office, and indeed thb
was almost th? cnly rule which he
imposed, that the law student within
his gates, no matter what his age or
earlier servitude, should each morn-
ing sweep out tho office, and should,
when so requested, copy out any law
papers needing to be executed in
duplicate. So long as a student did
these things, he was v/clcontO as long

as he cared to stay.

Edward Franhlin accepted his seat
In Judge Bradley’s office without any
reservations, and he paid his dally
fee of tenure as had all the other
studento before him, scorning not the
broom. Ardent, ambitious and reso-
lute, he fell upon Blackstono. Chitty
and Kent us though he were asked to
carry a redoubt He read six, eight,
ten hours a day, until his head buzzed,
and he forgot what he had read. Then
at it all over again, with teeth set.
Thus through mere than a year he
toiled, lashed forward by his own de-
termination, until at length he began
to see some of the 'beautiful first prin-
ciples of the law. So in Ms second
year Franklin farevl somewhat beyond
principles merely, and got into notes
and bills, torts, contracts and reme-
dies. He learned with a shiver how a
promise might legally be broken, hew
a gift should be regarded with suspi-
cion, how a sacred legacy might be
set aside. He read these things again
and again, and forced thorn into his
brain, so that they might nover ba for-

gotten; yet this part of the law ho
loved not so much as Its grand first
principles of truth and justice.

One morning, after Franklin had fin-
ished his task of sweeping down the
stairs, be sat him down by the window
with Batterslelgh ’s letter In his band;
for this was now the third day since
be had received this letter, and it had
been in his mind more vividly present

than the pa«cs df the '

tracts with which

street — * — »i/wuw ueiore me
J window, and along it, out beyond the' of the town* Giere reached
the flat monotony of the dark prairlo
son. A dog crossed tho street, paus-

ARTI8T KIJPT FUR MANTLE. AN ANECDOTE OF GLADSTONE.

Valuable Fur Garment a Reward for
Successful Duplicity.

The late arilst, Hans Canon, ones

Ing midway of the crossing to scratch RU“‘an Prlnee ln “ m*gnl‘

and an id.e citisen o^wo iu.ed ^; ^ 10 1111 0n a «’*“ b* whlch he mWlt
by t0 exchange a morning greeting. All
the little, uneventful day was begin-
ning, as It had begun so many tim^s
before here in this little, uneventful
town, where the world was finished,
never more to change. Franklin shud-
dered. Was this, then to be his life?
There came a regular tread upon

the stair, as there had always for
years como at this hour of half past
seven In the morning, rain or shine.
Judge Bradley entered, tall, portly,
smooth shaven, his silk hat pushed
back ucon his brow, as was his fash-
ion. Franklin turned to make the
usual morning salutation.

“Good morning, Ned,” said the
Judge, affably.

“Good morning. Judge,” said Frank-
lin. “I hope you are well.”

^es, thank you. Nothing ever tho
matter with me. How are things com-
ing?”

“Oh, all right, thank you.”

This was the stereotyped form of
the daily greeting between tho two.
Judge Bradley turned as usual to his
desk, but, catching sight of the letter
still held In Franklin's hand, remarked
carelessly:

“Got a letter from your girl?”

“Not so lucky," said Franklin.
“From a friend.”
Silence resulted. Judge Bradley

opened his desk, took off his coat and

retain possession of it. On sending
home the portrait be omitted to re-
turn the garment and to the letter re-
questing him to do so he made no re-
ply. One day, when looking out of a
window, he saw the prince coming
toward his house. Hastily slipping
info the garb. Canon sat down in an
armchair near the fire. The prince,
who had como for his coat, started on
seeing Canon groaning and trembling
at tho fireside. “What is the matter
with you?” he asked. “Oh,” groaned
Canon, “I don't know whjit it is, but
£ feel so weak and wretched, and I

cannot get warm. Two days ago my
brother died of smallpox and I am a
bit nervous about myself.” The artist
kept the coat.

Dcim^nstratliig His Concern foF ths
Amenities of Life.

In his life of Gladstone Mr. Morley
quoted a quaint letter written by ths
premier to Lord Granville in 1886
after the former's Irish home rule
policy had alienated most of the peers
of England. There was to be a din-
ner in honor of the qhpen’s birthday,
and the Prince of Wales was to come
and to bring Prince Albert Victor with
him. “But,” wrote Mr. Gladstone, “his
position would be very awkward If he
comes and witnesses a great naked-
ness of the land.” Could Lord Gran-
ville help by persuading dissentient
peers to put In an appearance for this
occasion only? Mr. Morley, with per-
haps the suspicion of a smile between
the lines, records that “the prince was
unable to be present and so the great
nakedness was by him unseen."

How’s This?

The Value of Nitrogen.
The chemists of the agricultural de-

partment have shown that ability to
fix the nitrogen, which Is Infinitely

1 abundant in the air and apply it to
the wornout fields of the world, will
enable mankind to cultivate what Is
practically virgin soli forever. The
only available nitrogen Is the nitrate
of soda beds in the rainless strip be-
tween the Andes and the Pacific,
which Is owned or controlled by the
Ch llanos. This niter Is a product of
guano, there being no rain to dissolve
it out. A plant at Niagara Falls Is

We offer One Hundred DelUra Reward tor anr eaae
of Caurrli that cannot be curea by Hall’e CaturbCure. F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Prop#., Toledo. O.
We. tbe onderaiffned. Lave known F. J. Cbeney for

the laat IS yean, and bellero blm perfectly honorable
In all bnafneas transaction* and flnan. lally able to
carry oat any obllfattone made by tbelr firm.
wmt a Tbuax. Wholesale Drnmrtate, Toledo, O.
W^DiM.^K^NVAjr a Mabtut, Wholesale Drug-

Haifa 'Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tbe
system. Teatlmoniais sent free. Price 75c per
bottle. Bold by all Druggists. .
Hairs Family Pills are the best.

When a chronic liar tells the truth
he always feels called upon to produce
evidence In support of his statement.

Mrs. Rom Adams, niece of
tbe late General Roger Hanson,
C.S.A., wants every woman to
know ot tbe wonders accom-
plished by Lydia E. Pinkham’*
Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— I cannot

tell von with pen and ink what good
dia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable

cnngfrona

taking nitrogen from the air by elec-
hong it on a nail, after his custom, i trolys,8» but not yet ^ commercial
turned over the papers for a moment
and remarked absentmindedly, and
more to be polite than because tho
matter interested him, “Friend, eh?”
“Yes,” said Franklin, ^’friend, out

West”; and both relapsed again into
silence. Franklin once more fell to
gazing out of the window, but at
length turned toward the desk and
pulled over his chair to a closer speak-
ing distance.

“Judge Bradley,” said be. “I
shouldn’t wonder if I could pass ray
examination for the bar.”

“Well, now,” said the judge. “I hope
you can. That’s nice. Coin’ to hang
out your shingle, eh?”

“I might, if I got my license.”
“Oh, that’s easy,” replied the other;

“it’s mostly a matter of form. No
trouble about it— not in the least.”

“I am clear in my own mind that i
don’t know much about law,” sa-'*i
Franklin, “and I should not think .i’
going up for examination if that .-nd-
ed my studies in the professim.. If I
were intending to go into praotico
hare, sir, or near by, I should not
think of applying for admission for at
least another year. But tho fact is.
I’m thinking of going away.”

“Coin’ away?” Judge Bradley
straightened up, and his expression
if anything was one of relief. He had
hla own misgivings about this grave-
faced and mature young man should
ho go into the practice at the Bloms-
bury bar. It was well enough to en-
courage such possibilities to take their
test in some other locality. Judgo
Bradley therefore became more cheer-
ful. ‘‘Goin’ away, eh?” he said.
“Where to?”
“Out West,” said Franklin, uncon-

sciously repeating the phrase which
was then upon the lips of nil the
young men of the country.
* “Out West, oh?” said the judge, with
still greater cheerfulness. “That’s
right, that’s- right. That’s the place
to go to, where you can get a better
cha.ice. I came West in my day my-
self, though it isn’t West row; an’
that's how I got my start. There’s
ton chances out there to v^lierc there ’s
one here, an’ you'll get hotter pay for
what you do. I'd advise it. sir-- I'd ad-
vise it; yes, indeed.”

“I thiqk it will be better,” -said
Franklin calmly.

(To’ be continued.)

quantiU"

The Diet Fad.

Apropos, the diet craze of the last
two or three years may not and does
not perform all that it promises for
those who listen tm-the, voice of the
medical or other faddist, says thel.on-

The Doctor's Statement
St John. Kan., Nov. 16. — This town

haq a genuine sensation in the case of
a little boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William McBride. Dr. Limes, the at-
tending physician, says:
“Scarlet Fever of a very malignant

type brought this child very near to
death and when the fever left him he
was semi-paralyzed in the right leg
and right arm. He also lost hearing
in his right ear, and his mind was
much affected.
“His parents tried another treat-

ment for a time and when I was re-
called I found that he was having
spells very like Epilepsy and was very
bad and gradually growing worse. I
advised the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills
and in a short time the child began to
improve. Inside of a week the nerv-
ous spasms or epileptic seizures
ceased altogether.”

Mr. and Mrs. McBride have made a
sworn statement of the facts and t)r.
Jesse L. Limes has added his sworn
statement saying that Dodd’s Kidney
Pills and nothing else cured the fits.

Bible in Walnut Shell.
A wonderful curiosity was the little

Bible In a walnut shell the size of a
small hen’s egg, an account of which
has been preserved among the Har-
leian manuscripts, and which Mr. Dis-
raeli quoted as “a rare piece of work
brought to pass by Peter Bales, an
Englishman and a clerk of the Chan-
cery." It was quite unreadable with-
out a magnifying glass, but contained
as many leaves as a large Bible, and
as much reading matter on each page.

Soldiers and a Girl.
A little French girl has become tho

pet of her father’s regiment Her
father was called up for service as
a reservist in the Third engineerd at
Arras, and, being a widower, he ar-
rived carrying his little daughter,
who, he said, had no one but himself
to care for her. The colonel gave
orders that the little one should be
provided for and the soldiers have
christened her “the daughter of tho
regiment.”

Ask You Druggist for Allen'* Foot-Ease.
“I tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE recently,

and have just bought another snpply. It
has cured my corns, and the hot, burning
and itching sensation in my feet which was
almost unbearable, and I would not be with-
out it now. — Mrs. W. J. Walker. Camden.
N. J." Bold by all Druggists, 25c.

Some reserve is a debt to prudence,
s freedom and simplicity of conver-

sation is a debt of good nature.— -fihon-
stono.

To Cure a Gold In One day.
ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

4rugglstsref and money if it fails to cure. S&o.

Those who weary In well-doing are
those who do the least of It.

Carpets can be colored on the floor
with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Lydia EL Plnkham’fl V<
Compound did for me. Buffer
tbe ills peculiar to tho aex, extreme
lassitude and that all gone feeling. I
we*ld rise from my bed in the morning'
Reeling moi-t tirea than when I went U*
bed, but before I used two bottles of
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, I began to feel the buoy
rncy of my younger days returning,
became regular, could do more worm
and not feel tired than I had ever been
able to do before, so I continued to ueo
St until I waa restored to perfect health*
It is indeed a boon to sick women and
I heartily recommend IL Yours very
truly, Mrs. Rosa Adams, 819 12th St,
Louisville, Ky.w — MSOOO forfrtt If orlflml tf
afro** Itttor proolmg ftmkntm man* b* prod*— d,

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMEN.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs*
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat

* th kindness. Her adrlo*
ai
N

vlng w
helped thousands.

you
is free, and the address Is L
ou with

an
No woman ewMass.

liavi written her, and

i is. Lymw
regretted
d she ha*

Many a man is flattered who la not
worthy of being praised.

The Deadly Mosquito.
The mosquito which injects yellow

fever with its problscis bites by day
as well as by night, and is called the
day or striped mosquito. It is found
chiefly in cities, where it breeds in
any chance receptacle of water. The
eggs are laid in standing water, and,
although the receptacle may dry up,
the eggs do not desicate, but will
hatch as soon as it again contains
water. The larvae resemble those of

Tor to,
Ounmatlon, allay* pain, curea wind ooilc. -25c a bottla.

Stir up a man’s wrath if you want
his candid opinion of you. \

If you wish beauts. d, clear, white clothes
le Red Cross Ball Blue. Large 2 os.use

package, 5 cents.

It is hard to believe Ip a clean relig-
ion in a dirty church.

PIro’b Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds— N. W. Samuel,
Oceun Grove, N. J., Feb. if, lyOft

Tho sure way to miss success Is to
miss opportunity.

Don’t Worr

BEpTifte

PLEASANT

THE NEXT MORNINQ I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE

No use to make yourself
miserable worrying about
what to oat or when to
eat It.

Dr. Caldwell’s
(LAXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
aids digestion, keeps the
stomach and bowels in per-
fect condition. Ask your
druggist.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO.. MaRllc.Ho. 111.

CAPSICUM. VASELINE
(PUT VT 15 COULAPtniJi TT7B5S)

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any
other plaster, and will not blister the most
delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative
qualities of this article are wonderfuL It will
stop the toothache at once, and relieve head-
ache and sciatica. We recommend it as the beat
and safest external counterirritant known, also
as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all rhenmatic, neuralgic and
gouty complaints. A trial will prove what we
claim for it and it will be found to be invalu-
able in the household. Many people say n it 1*
the best of all your preparations." Price la
cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to ns in postage stamps we
will send yon a tube by mail No article ahould
be accepted by the public unless the name
carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

CHESEBROUan MFG. CO.,_ _ 1? State Street, Nuw You* Citt.

don World, but from Its c-xtravaganres | ^ ana » -
may come ultimate good, and another f - y

generation may reap happily where we
have sown. The time may come, a
great continental doctor believes,
when the science of dieting will bo

killed by a kerosene film on the sur-
face of the wate -

so perfected that we shall not merely
be able, as we do now, to keep people
alive much longer, but wc shall like-
wise keep them in a useful condition.
Octogenarians will retain their fac-

ulties to the full, senility will be avoid-

ed/ and if, perhaps,, grandfathers and

VASELINE.
Everybody knows the great value of this

remedy in the household, but everybody
does not know that the imitations of It,

. which some second class druggists dishon-
I orably palm off on their customers, havcv
[ little or no value. What should be under-
stood by the p ’ bile is, that it is not a mere
question of comparative value between
“Vaseline” and the imitationi, but that tha
imitations do not effect the wonderful heal-

ti mm com
There (a ho satisfaction keener
tn&n beino dry and comfortable
when out in the hardest storm.

YOU ARE SUM: OF TM5
IFYOUWEAlt

WATERPROOF
ILED CLOTHINl
MADE IN MACK OR YELLOW

f> RACKED DY OUR GUAR AN __ ,

for onr fir* cntnlogna if gwwmts mi k— ?

$811,000,000.00
Is Colorado's Mineral Production to data.

. WE ARE ON THE GROUND and wll'
advise you as to the BEST MIMHI
ENTERPRISES.

Send for onr weekly Market LaMar '*
tell* you about them. IT'S FREE.

THE i. R. YOUNG C0MPY>
Minina Investments, Colorado

m. Colo.

embers Oolondo Springs Mir

SAVEJP11* FUEl
H i* now
wasted v
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KS&wk
fuel at

yca?>st.

^Yo°rYo
foCHKSTEt I_ _ WSt, '

ir .fflicM wttt>, Rinpttn’i Eys Water 1
•or# nyus.ny- w - • _

grandmothers do not contrive to pro- . ing results of tho world renowned “Vase-
serve their youthful appearance to lin0»” f hat they are not the same thing
the end, the/wUI at .east., bo ,e are '

assured, be as clear brained at 7? as t not jafe to use, while true Vase-
at 27, and thus, with die advantage i Mno i; perfectly hamlcss.
of ripe experience, they will help on
the work of more youthful brains and
temper th-v follies of the rising gener-

ation.

Attention is called to their Capsicum Vase-
line advertised in another column.

work on eoa-
be was than occit-

i brlfM, fr*sh mci

A Man’* Time to Die.
When a man appeared tho other dal

before Justice Blume, in Chicago, and

asked tor protection against some
neighbors who had threatened to kill
him, the Justice refused to grant tho
request. When asked for hl« re ason
ho said that when it came a man’s
time to die he would die. and hot be- ,

fore. He announced himself as aj
fatalist and said belief came from his
own experiences. He says he has
passed through seven accidents, three
hold-ups, one flro, two drowntngs, ICO
fells, pneumonia, concussion of tho
brain, and all the dangers of several
battles of the civil war. “If all the**
things won't kill a man.” said

“there la a
looking after him.”

Jerry — “Is the world getting better?”
Jnek — “It is getting wiser; 1 have an
awful time trying to borrow money.”

Mother Gray*a Sweet JPowdem for Children,
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate tho
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over IX), 000 tes-
timonials. Atall Druggists. 25c. Sample
FHKE. Address A. 8. Olmsted. LeRoy,N.Y.

«A man told three Iks this morning to
save a dollar, and then put up the
money.

mBE too* clothes faded?
Use Red Cross Bell Blue end make them

white again. Large 8 os. package, 5 cents.

The heathen in his bUndne*s uses a
club; the civilised Christian a repealing
rifle.

WITH NERVES UNSTRUM
THAT AC^

AND HEADS.

WISE WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER

TARE
TRIAL B*TTL£ IO CENTS.

Ol/Jf HOUDA YP f ICES
' M i save yoo *«• Senator

lAEirotf*

i

on Jewelry sod Watcbea save
FKKE Cauiocuo and aemre

d friends CARBOlf DIA*
for youra^t j

.Syr sen**,] PATENTS
Send for onr 42nd Auriversery Book on Pat-
ents, containing nearly 100 Illustrations of mecksa—
leal movements, and valuable law potnta tor
tor* and manufacturers; also an Interesting list oxf
Invention* FREE. Don’t watt, writs TO-OAF. ,

MASON, FENWICK A LAWRENCE.
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HEBNEfl’S RUSSIAN OIL
' A j*ronounc«J Coro lor

SPRAINS, UNLESS. NEU-
___ HA, muscular RHEUMA-
TISM, ECZEMA ASTHMA.

AVtomrpaa
tf the Respiratory Ora*M,

» trial boiUo

Patent Lawyer*. Washington, DwG,

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 47-U
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PEOPLE’S WANTS.

S(»q4^Vf d^OhuMti
XrOUSB TO RENT — On OwliHrdXl ClMflSKH

ct> Unmnisl

Q*qW AND PIQ8 FOR HA!.E-En
kJ quire of H wunl Evfrell, 8i»nr<»n. 19

SALE— Full BKhn) R«»w Comb
Brown Ln^lioru fowls, both oo«-kerHM

an I |inll U R*il»e i Fo^i«t, Cl»els»*««. 15

TJ>OU
JP Bn

inrOU^E TO REN I -Enquire of J. A.
XX P ibu'-r, h* K< mpf Uoium- rciNl &
Shvuium Bunk. < li- Ihi*h.

ANTED— At rnt HCH MiIih lU.UUUw
m tkh p' ice Mcrcb hi' Milllnff Co 9

480
•net

At RES OK EAND for w*le
in' Him' e reiltnl. 4^ mib 8 north
n Inqirr- o* J. 8 Q rmnn 8 f

XXOUSE TO KEN T— Enquire ol Dr
XX H. II Avery 5

/IOoD BUILDING LOTS, hi|£h and
\JT dry, In a "ul l•*Cllion, lor sale. Ter • i

to suit pun'IiWsiT. G'*<» P. Staffan. 89i

wILL BUILD YOU A HOUSE.
furnish plans for anythin*! you

Peieet. and vou can p«y for it to suit yn*r
sell' Geo P Si.iHTtn . 89' f

TXTANTED— Cnrfie'8 to weave. I)
 t wm k a specialty. Eighteen y< ars

experi-ncu Apply at B-i>8'l huilditie
N *rth HtriaP, (hielsea B L. Bussell 21

'TT'ILLAGE LOT, 4\8 rods, on •Madi-
V son -m-ot, lur sal»*. Enquire at the
Hcndd t Mtice.

/ \LI) N E WSpAPE K8 — Only 5 cents
VX t>r a hi* package to put under car
p*isor on your panlry shelves, at Hie
IIkhw.d offlc

A. McUOJjU M. I).

Physician and Surgeon.
Oflii'e: Coruer »laiu and Park strei is; res-
idence On-bard strei-t, Chelseu, Mich

Pnotte No i#7. Two rings lor house.

g U. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 1U to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 aud

7 to 8 p ra.

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South stre I.

ALMER & GULDE,

Payaiciane and Surgeons.
Office over Kafirey’s Tailor Store, Eas

Middle Street, Chelsea

W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties — Di'C-asea of the uose. throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— lOto 12and 2 to5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

,R A L STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and brldg'* work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as goiid work
can l»e done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Jv* mpf Bank.

T THE OFFICE 0E~

Dr. X. S. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used.ac
enmpanted by the much needed experience that
enwa and bridge wirk requires
Prices as reasonable us flrst class work can

be done.
Office over Haft toy’s Tailor Shop.

JOHN K AL^rBACH, "

Attomey-at-Law.
Real estate bought and sold. Loans ef

fected. Office over K'-mpf Bank, Ch'-lsea.

URN BULL & WIT HERE LL^

ittorneys and Counselors-at-Law,
wpffici* in th** room-* formerly occupied by

TurnBuli, Chelsea, Mich.
TDBNBULL. H.-D. WITHEBELL.

R&ER & KALMBACH,

Monev
Office

ial Estate Dealers.
•»an. Life and Fire Insurance
Kcmpf Bank, Chelsea.

F
aud

Esbtblislw-d 4<
Chelsea Piione N

& SON,
v

al Dirsetors

halasrs.

Chelsea. Mich.

Veterinary
Treats all diseases ol dot
Special attention given
horse dent istry. Office ant
street, acmes from M. E.

” EG. EDER.

cated animals
ameness and
idence Park
h, Chelsea

OR. E. L. WILKINSON

Thirty There a SpeoUlieu

Win OuarantM Oarte In All Ourehlt
Diseases.

X-Bay Ixaminationi One Dollar.

Suit* 80 Dwiff ht Slook, ^eokson, SCloh

Soure-e to 18, 8 to S ; Wednesday and

Saturday Xvoninffe, 7 to 8,

I TREAT AND CURE
Asthma
Bladder Trouble
Blood Poison
Bronchitis
Cancer
Catarrh
(Jhurea
OraMtlpatlon
Consumption
Deafness
Dialietea
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
B<-xema
FeniHle Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

Insanity
Kidney Diseases
Liver Complaint
Lose of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
.Neuralgia
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Piles, Fistula
Ktifuniutism
Skin Diseases
Sterility
Stricture
Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Men

Another Cancer Cured.
Brooklyn, MlchM Nov. U. 1903.

For the benefit of all persons suffering with
Cancer 1 wish to say a few words. I had a can-
cer on my face for 90 years, which worried mo
a great deal . It constantly discharged pus and
would not heal. I commenced treating with
you last July and I wish to say that your treat-

ment was painless and satisfactory from the
start. The cancer is well now, perfectly heal-
ed, aud I am glad I am cured. Thanks to you.

Hiram Tuthiuu

MBS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entrs Nous Club.

170 Warren Avenue,
Chicago, III., Oct. 22,1902.

For nearly four years I suffered
from ovarian troubles. The doc-
tor insisted on an oneration as the
only way to pet well. I, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened as
well as I, for home with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendly druggist advised
him to get a bottle of Wine of
Cardui for me to by, and he did so.
I began to improve in a few days and
my recovery was very rapid. With-
in eighteen weeks I was another
being.

Mrs. Stowe’s letter shows every
woman how a home is saddened by
female weaknes and how completely
Wine of Cardui cures that sick-
ness and brings health and happi-
ness again. Do not go on suffer-
ing. Go to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 botbe of Wine
of Cardui.

WINECARDUJ

STANDARD

Mr*. h*t*r Barihel and dunghbr

Sabina, left Tnetklay for a two week*1

Viaiitu Jaokftoii.

Mrs. Jarob Fortier, of Henrietta,

apent last we. k with her father
Simon Welter, ar.

Geo. Speer, of Battle Creek, spent

Sat u nhoy and Sunday with P®r*
ems James Speer and wife.

Simon We»>er, sr^oneof Chelsea’*

oldest and most re8|K*cted residents,

is steadily failing in health.

The Misses Anna and Lena Mil-
ler spent Sunday with their uncle,

Jacob P. Miller and his family.

Master Oeo. P. Madden spent the

latter part of last week with his
grandmother Mrs. Madden, of Dex^

ler.

Mrs. Thus. Murray, of Dexter,
aud Miss Welsh, of Ypsilanti, visit-

ed their sister Mrs. John Kelly lust
week.

Mrs. J. L. Gilliert went to Buffalo

Tuesday to visit her sou Arthur

Watkins and family over Thanks-

giving.

Mrs. George Barthel will leave

next week for an extended visit with

relatives in South Lyon, Corunna
and Detroit.

Miss Henrietta Sweetman, of
Dayton, Ohio, was called to North

Lake by the serious illness of her

sister Mrs. Jas. Reilly.

Miss Mead, of Jackson, who is
visiting her niece Mrs. F. Carringer,

was taken seriously ill with pneu-

monia, but is now slowly improving-

J. L. Gilliert went to Lansing
Tuesday to again take up his work
with the state tax commission. He
will spend Thanksgiving day in
Buffalo. _
Tiy a 8 pound suck of Tip-Top Buck-

wheat Flour. 10 cents.

Mrs. C. E. Roberts, Sau Francisco, Cal :

Would not be without Rocky Mountain
Tea in our bouse. It's a great family

remedy. Makes and keeps us web.
Glazier & Stim-on.

Jack-

Southwest Sylvan.

D. Heim and wife went to

son Tuesday.

Ashley Holden bus purchased a

new corn busker. It is doing good

work.

Milton Heselschwerdt, who is at-
tending college at Ypsilanti, visited

his parents recently.

Mrs. James Hagan and son James,

of Detroit, are spending some time

with Mr. and Mrs. D. Heim.

Rotary
shuttle Sewing

Machine

It’s like a “dip iu the founlaiu of
youth.” Touches the cheek so gently
tliat “youth lingers on the face of old
aire.” That’s what Rocky Mounialn Tea

does. 35 cents. Glazier & Stimson.

the

Tlu Parlor Butar
Good work and close attention'

OEM is my motto. With this In
hop- to secure, at least, part
patronage.

/"ALIVE LODGE, No. 1567
A. M.

Bagular Koeti&gs for 1903
Jan 18, Pel* 10, March IQ, April 7,

J1*/ /a”e Ju,y 7. August 4. Sept
1, OcL 8, Nov. ,3 Aunual meeting and
election of officers Dec. 1.
____ c- W. Marokby. Secretary.
QHEL8EA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modern Woodmen of Asxerioa,
Meeis the first and third Monday even

of each month at iheir hall in the
block.

>lnWr-.
—No. SOS.— 1 

BTANDAXD OBAITD. tWXLL

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.
We also manat act vre sewing machines that

retail from St2.$9 mp.
The “Standard” Rotary runs as silent as the

tick of a watch. Makes 800 stitches while
other machines make 200.
Apply to our local dealer, or if there is no

dealer is your town, address , .

TUB \
Standard Sawing Machine Co.,

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
FOR SALE BY

LOLMES & WALKER

Comt

Fairview Farm.

T80B0UGH8RBD

Stock dor Sale.
, "> reduce m, flock I will sell
**UfetfeWred Sblopthire ewe«. Here 1, «

£red 2£r * ,0 ’Urt * fl0Ck °f regl*

“as?
Ge?*;

COMMERCIAL AND SAMS BANK ^ ^
CAPITAL, 840,000. A*.T.naotiMble nHei Ht,wJ ^iiS:

ttEdnotakinim
i&fif

fOTMle

not skin lor aale. V

flnrt

Aiomb Brown

G.

4’
&

• %'. v. l r

am

Waterloo.

Mrs. Geo. Schumacher is on

sick list.

Della Goodwin has gone to North
Lake to work.

C. A. Barber is having an addition

built on his house.

School opened Monday after a
two weeks’ vacation.

M. J. Lehman and family, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Lehman’s parents.

COUNTY GLEANINGS.

Ypsilanti is after another reed

goods factory to take the place of

the one that recently moved to Ionia.

The Michigan Telephone Co.’s
exchange at Milan was destroyed by

fire Friday. Manager W. H. Greg-
ory was l»adly burned.

Supervisor John Jaitz, of Saline,
was driving an iron hoop on a barrel

when it broke and struck him iu the

eye. It is feared he will lose the
sight of it.

A judge of the best cuts of pork

broke into K Jedele’s meat market
at Dexter the other night and car-
ried off the hams and loin of a hog
that was hanging there. . v

Not a Sick Day Since.

“I was taken severely sick with kidney

trouble. I tried h11 sorts of medicines,

none of which relieved me. One dsy I
shw sn ad. of your Electric Bitters und
determined to try th«i. After taking a
few doses I felt relieved, and soon there-

after was entirely cured, snd have not
seen a sick dsy since. Neighbors or mine

have been cured of rheumatism, neu-
ralgia. liver and kidney troubles und
general debility." Tbia ia what B:"F
Bass, of Freemont, N. C., writes. Only

500 Glazier A 8tlmeon,a, druggists.

It adds spice to dreary life, encourages

the human heart, lifts one out of despair
bniithes new life and confidence. That’s

what Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 85
ts. Glazier A Stimson.
l'i, ^ v • , ;  j 4<| 

OPPlclxL

Otiel^a, Mn t 4V v-mbei 4.
K'infftI into In *egul Ar •••loo.

M -Lh g IU oy W J.

Knapp prealdaUt pTUNfltl* R*»ll led t»>
(•in »d«*lk.

Prtwein: W. J. Knapp, O. O. Buikiiafi,

W.P.HoheMk^.K. WeKune aud L» hman.

AOaeut, F. P ttUI'Wr, pft^ldeul.
MlttUlea read .toll approved.

Moved o> Bur k hart, eecoml*-d b> Me
Kuue, tliai Hie Inhi » e allowed as •*
i,y uiHCletk aud ordeni drawn ou tr***a

urer tor aiuouiita. 0 «ril< d.

Moved Dv Hurklian, aeO nidHd i*y L-li
iiiau dial tne rvp »r» ol F. Ka*del ir-aa-

urer b* a«,0'4pred 0 ifrla»l,

Eleutno8U)>ply A Eugi. leering Go $89 90

Hoiau & Has log -, j • *

Hlcukgau Elecinc 0 » , 84 85

G, C. Sdiii -uu, y

Geo. H, F»i-ter A C'».. 19 15

K II. Oliaudlar,

H. G. Porter, 1

Robert Leach, ? Ul)

•lolui Ricker unloading coal, 27 (HI
0. Hagadun, 9o

M. Maler, ^ 05

li D Wulicrell wilincHa lees, 25 Uo
K G Updfr-gftive, 75

Gil. Martin, 4 ftt*

lingli McKuue, 11 5^

On:o & .Vllchigan C ml Co., 512 83

\l. C R^K Co. freight, 5»i9 «4

J K. MaIh* I Ul*»nth aamry, 35 00
1). A10* r 1 iii'Oith BHiify, 20 ('0
C. Liglituaii I (uontii alary, 20 00
W. Barre\ J moulli salary, 20 00
E. McCarU-i $ uiuiith salary, 20 00
.1. M. Wood*- ^ luuuth nalary, 20 Oti
li. darker 1 inoiilh aab.ry, 20 00

C Marker uuloadiog cual, 9 19
W. R. Lehmam witness fees, 5 80
W. J. Knapp wituepa fees, 2 30

0. C. Burkhart wiluese tees, 3 30
J E McKune wtuiier-s fees, 3 30

W. P. Schenk witness ieea, 3 3o
J. M. Woods witness fees, 3 3o

Si and a rd Oil Co.. 33 75

General Electric Co., 25 02

Western Electric Cu„ 11 50

Bauer Gas Fixture Works, 11 35
R. Wliliaiinuin A.Co , 2lo
J. A. Roe & Co., 24 84

Moved i>y Nchenk, seconded by l.e •
mao, that the village attorney Is hereby

instructed to lake the necessary step* m
appeal the case of Daniel Corey vs die

village of Chelsea to the supreme court
of this state. Carried.

Oo motion board adj oirn**d.

W. H Hbselschwkkdt, Clerk.
To any new subscriber we wit] Mend the

Chelsea Herald and Ihe Michigan Farmer
until Jan. 1,1905, for $1.50

m

sea

ARE

Y01

SORE?

Pimples, Chapped Hands apd lips are
instantly releived and speedily cured by

the free application of the soothing, cool-

ing and healing remedy Paracamph, The
powerful anti-septic properties of this
remedy make it a sure cure for all forms
of Skin diseases. It kills the germs that

create the itching, stinging and burning,

opens the pores, stimulates the circulation

and makes the akin soft, smooth and
healthy. It is mother’s remedy and is to-
day America’s most popular household
remedy. Every bottle guarranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold in
150, 50c and $i.oo’ bottles by all drug-
gists. There is nothing 4 ‘just as good.”

the paracamph co. Louisville, ky. u. s. a.

m

paracamph
Sold by FENN & VOGEL. Chelsea, Michr

DON’T BE AN ASS
W W buying a pair of shoes or * * ‘

of clothes you are particular as tJ th?£
esty and reputation of the meroh*B»l(
health la of more Importance than
yet you let quacks, medical fakirs and

^ o.;

°* for nothint. After
defrauded by these medical sharks y'S
jail doctors are rogues, whereas vm?
Vr. to blame. Wh^not fl4t 5^

them evidences of iheir hoqesty and responsibility as 1

have been e-t-bll.hea 25 year, and can ̂ 1 “Kit of
Have you lost , hope? AiKd ^

rou. Consultation r

lustjTited)^ on"v~)p^ar»i '^••^*^ke0^idenPMonnitor^

READER
eased? Have
you. What
No matter JM _____
charge. Charts reasonable.

— >. on risesr-s of M, ...

E7Wo Names Used without written

Are you a victim? Have you lost how? awF
contemplating marriage? Has your bloJ»d uSmm

e you any weakness? Our Wtw Method .?,n 8G
It has done for others it wlU du foryou
who has treated you. write for sn honeS ^^0Xf*^.l

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
MS SHELBT MBn*. BBTSOIT, MXOK

K&K K&K Kd< K K <5e K K K K A K

Subscribe for the Herald
And Get All the News. •yi

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
TROUBLE CURED
^Bright’s Disease, Backache, Dropsy, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Weak
Heart, Nervousness, Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, Aching Pains over
Hips and Kidneys, all Irregularities caused by Bladder Trouble — Dimmed
Vision, Periodical Headaches, Pain in Urethra, Despondency or “Blues,”
Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad Taste in the Mouth and all associate
symptoms of Kidney and Bladder Trouble, etc., are ROSfT9VELY\
GUARANTEED to be quMtly and permanently cured, no
matter how severe or of how long standing the disease and even after all
other medicines and physicians have failed by •

DR. GOSSOM’S
Kidney and Bladder Cura
In order that you may no longer suffer, that perfect and permanent

health may be yours and that you may test for yourself the wonderful
curative powers of this never failing remedy, we propose giving you,
without one cent of cost, a trial package of Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and Blad-

der Cure, by simply calling upon the druggist whose name is at the bottom
of tins advertisement. For your own sake and in the interest of those
near and dear to you- Do not neglect this opportunity. This free
offer means health, happiness and many years added to your life. Don’t
despair, don t delay— attend to this vital matter at once. You can be

HDr' Kidn*y and ladder Cure is the only remedy

Remem^r68 hS n,!!er falled’ ** 18 guaranteed to cure.Remember, health awaits you for the mere asking.
Read these honest words from grateful ones cured by Dr. Qoaaom’s

Kidney and Bladder Cure. Thousands of similar letters

imeaeii

•iieieiMi

IScific (or Briffcft!

'ggfc D«m u UrW»
Bammg, Sctnty 1

fitch •»cht f*** I*
khnunefb*. C#d*

5«opj

^ gPCiNTSAaO*

•» j

CO, CHI

thaoc aiask

^ar«H0rog|l»iisri^«

wMttictOr,

file.

KiX Fcwi^wjiyi

»nd stiff joints^ 7 coaid get nc relief fa*'
ial three boxes of Dr. um
tbit wonderful rem®7'Uft-
J. D. McGAW, Athol

l«m thM on, Cored by Uu An Oat Box.
I« «. . good, nto cur. and I ..ccmm.nd a7 “ C"” St.%

•peak a good word for .nch a wonderful remit,. ̂  ^ on. boa

« - . . . MRS. A. MEADOWS, Clintoo,

To t^e People of Oh.l.ea^d Violmty : ^ M
We -re .sr-s't

are ee

our store a
This

m


